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RDAY, JUNE 26, 1954
NO CONTROt VALVE
SYNCVO-fLOW"
'JET
PUMPS
SIRIES R I
—
81!
Famous Jacurri quality deep welljet pumps at A new LOW prate.
De-lasers up to 560 gallons of
itft per hour to your home.
HMS NO CONTROL Veleta
New -Ss mei-down design auto-
mattcally guarantees 11141(111111171pumping capacity an spite ofchangingwatei testi. Patented Jettharger presents water logging.
See these new deep well lets.Shallow well units, too. Nothingelse like 'rm. Duni settle for less!
;:;•••61.1,
5111.00
Get the Facts!
Heroes you buy any newpump of Water 11)0.111,(heel
ELROY SYKES
PLUMBING CO.
4ih S!. Phone 1654
GENTLE REMINDER
TO A
HUSBAND
We hate to mention it,
but do you realize you .
stall haven't bought her
that ring' That big 
le
beautiful diamond you
promised yourself you'd
get her—someday when
you could afford ft 6
And just look how long 'e
ago that was!
Fortunately, it's nev-
er too late to give her
a diamond ring. And
you can make It all
up to her now by being
sure to give her an Art-
carved diamond. Some-
thing better than or-
dinary, to say "Thang
you" for all the years
she's waited so patient-
ly.
Watch how her eyes
will light up when she
secs you've remember-
el . . . and especially
vhen she sees the
angels name Artcarved
nside the ring! Stop in
eday and see our Art-
scrod collection,
RKERS JEWEIRI!
aye's Oldiset—Sinee 1895
11( 4) Store
IS
and Sizes
tfl
low fan
)41)5
Heat. Be
Jr fans
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Today's
News
TodayIN OUR 75th YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 28, 1954CHUrHILL AND
Truman Said .
To Be Better
By ROY MeGHEE 
-United Press Staff CorrespondentKA S CITY, Mo. eft—FormerPre Truman's condition was"im and somewhat less seri-ous" the enteritis conditionwas tly improved," ResearchHosni said today.
A special bulletin on Mr. Tru-man's condition left him on the
"serious list," but repoitee he wastaking less sedation, had a bettererloe*an Sunday, was more alert,
.1 batter spites, and had spent aoldul night.
Robert Adams, hospital adminis-trator, said tere he.d becn no in-1 oition from Mr. Trum re that hesots suffering any pain.
"He just won't let you know,"Adams said.
At 11:30 a.m. EDT Mr. Tru-man's temperature was 99.4, uptwardenths of a degree fram Sun-day lbw reading.
Ile took foad by mouth.
Mr. Truman's condition worsensed during the weekend andspecial,,' were called in BesidesMr. Tetouan's attending physician.Mr. Weilace Graham, there weretwo bacteriologists 013 the case to-day. Ad ins did not disciose theirbat said they we": special-ists in
Cubs And Reds Win
Last Friday,
. 
—ardinals lost to the Cubs7 to 1 and the Dids bsat
nks 7 to 0. in the Littlegue
• Cardinals picked up three
and the Cubs eight lets. Stub-
was on the mound for theC mels and Goodwin pitched forthe Cobs. Parke: got tee, hits forthe Cubs.
In the seerind game F.tts wentall the way for the Y inks withRoberts behind the plate Wallacepitched for the Reds and McKin-
neycaught.
Raticrts and Farris got two hitsfor the losers ard Wells collectedthree and Wallace twe for thewinners.
The Reds got 7 hits and theYanItt es 8.
Grandmother Of
Local People Dies
Word has been received here byXii Dumus Parker and BufordYagarourth of the death in June18 at their maternal grandmother.Mr". Eliza Jane Howeli of 11250Nebraska Avenue, Lot Angeles,California.
Mn. Hrnvell was born in 1853
and bat July observed her 100thbirthday. She had been marriedtwo times and was the mother ofseven children., three living.
Her living children are Mrs"Myrtle ,Turnbow Boone of SanAnselno Calif., Mrs. Ethel HowellHawkinis and Oscar Howsll of LosAngeles. She is also shelved byfifteen grandehilaren. several great
and meat great graneVUdren.Great great grandchileren areAl and Alice Parker. Rickey Rick-
man. Danny and Terry Yarbrough.
Scouts Left Sunday
For Summer Camp
ScOutmaster Jimmie Ramsey ofBoy Scout Troop 45 had six Scbutsto leave Sunday. June 26th farthe alis-nmer time camp foe thenee S outs at Pakentock. This
camp located in the southernpart of Illinois near the town ofOzark. The Scesits will be livingin the middle of a huge forest.There will be plenty of time andopportunities to advance in allphalli of Scouting.
night, July 2nd will be
via night and also the Scouts
will. her at the "Cotmeil Ring"
Pr various ceremonies.
Ilcoving Seouts left from
. Gary Houstor. Tommy
Don Buxton. Bux-
Brandon and .L. rry Key.
•
•
44? 11?.g
Cada '5>-' CI! ',rasa
Now 
.deen
Aberdeen Pre? ea- Ground. Md,June 2I—Cadet Bill 
_4. Crass, sonof Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Cress, Mur-ray, has arrived at the OrdnanceReseive Officer's Training CorpsSummer Camp here.
A student at Georgia Tech, At-lanta, Ga., Cadet Crass is one ofmore than 1.100 college studentswho will participate in the six
-week Summer Camp program.
Designed to technicin:y trainfuture Army officers for the Ord-nance Corps, the ROTC SummerCamp at Aberdeen stresses combatreadiness throughout the course.
The Summer Camp is part of ayear-round program of trainingwhich future Army officers re-ceive .while in school. During thewinter months the Cadets partici-pate in an extensive piegram ofdrill and militery scierce as apart of their regular academicschedule.
The 23 year old Cadet is agraduate of the Murree,
 HighSchool, Murray, Kentucke.
A TRIBUTI
To A. B. Austin
Friend. Educator, Man of God.
"As a man thinketh In hisheart, so is he."
A. B. Austin was a devoted hus-band. loving father, devout church-man and successful business man.He loved his family, he lovedpeople, and above all lie lovedGod. He endeavored to ::)ey God,walk in his statutes. and live bethe principles of Jesus
His life was a fine pattern; ItMinified_ loyalty. kIndoesa. gentle-ness, joy, love. goodwill purity.and -patierree. His life eves a mani-festation of God derived qualities.for he consistently expressedthem, and exerted this influetecein his attitude toward ethers.
He did not regard •tl- c humanheart" as a physical organ onwhich hal life depended. He .17-derstood the heart to be a qualityof Love. He constantly replacedfalse. material, and fearfulthoughts of heart, with happier,healthful thoughts of God's pro-tection. His love Of heart, withhappier, healthful theuehLs ofGod's protection. His love . andpower. In this way he !eflectedGod's love. immortal, rood andeternal. He reflected the princi-ples of Christ Jesus as he under-stood them.
To my good friend. A B. Aus-tin, the great heart of Cod wasnot subject to growth, change ordiminution, but is the c'vine in-.telligerree of all being. He heldhimself forever in the inexhaust-ible good.
He never uttered thoughts whichwere hard, selfish. contused, un-faithful or disloyal. In their steadhe replaced the.n with spiritualthoughts and qualities of God. Heradiated the rhythmic Iound ofbliss to all 'with whom he came
'in contact. He knew that the onlyeternal heeptges the great heart ofelnetiehty 'God. He never felt thathis heart could destroy him. Theonly thinking he feared was tooffend God. For God was thesource of his thinking and hisactivity. He always felt the liv-ing. palpitating presence of theChrist. His truth, and the rightsense of heart and of life ever-lasting.
We have lost a
His memory will
enlightenment to
him.
great Cebyistian.
brine joy and
all who knew
know of no other way inwhich I could express tne innerfeelings of my heart at this timethan to make enable.' acknowledge-
ment.
— 0. B. BOONE, Sr.
The Weather
By UNITED IPRLSS
Southwest Kentucky: Cenerellyfair this afternoon. tonieht andtomorrow. High today. meidle 90s.Low tonight middle 70s High to-morrow near 100
TEMPERATURESHigh Saturday.— 102High Yesterday 
. 102Low Last Night 75
Tigers Win As
Alexander Pitches
A No Hitter, 12-0
The Murray High Tigers wonover the Hickman High baseballteam yesterday as part of a sum-mer series. 12 to 0.
Dale Alexander starred as hepitched a no hitter. Alexanderfaced taventy four men Twenty-one would have made it a perfectgame.
Leading hitters for *Murray wereTommy Rushing, who hit four outof five times up and Joe Farms'Orr who slammed out a homer.
The game was played at Hick-man. The summer series is de-signed to keep the Murray playersin shape during the sumtner.
Small Girl Found
In Mountains
MARKLEEVILLE. Calif 
— Alogger. who "tried to think likea five-year-old" found little KathyPaxton near the summit of an8, '00 foot Sierra Nevada' mountainpass where she had wandered fortwo days.
Alvin Van Dell. 30-year
-old log-ger from Pine Grove. Calif., res-cued Kathy Sunday on the bestside of Kit Carson Pass, two milessoutheast of the camp from whichshe wandered off Friday evening.She was sleepy and hungry afterher ordeal, but otherwise in goodspirits. An ambulanee toek her to'the home of friends is CarsonCity. Nev.
Her mother. Mrs. Phyllis Cran-dall, said the five-year-old Kathywas "grumpy when we tried toput her to bed, but that's natural."The little girl had fallen andblackened her right eye ,,nd hadsuffered a cut or the beck of herhead, along with several bruises.However. Capt. Edward Lundell ofStead Air Foree Base, rear Reno,said he was amazed there was nosign of a cold cm chest congestion...Kathey spent two nights in theopen in temperatures that fell 'aslow as 34 degrees. She 11VP 5: wear-ing only a led eJwbi,y imit undera light sweater.
She had come with her motherand stepfather, Stephen Crandallof Cupertino. Calif.. ansl er .8i. yearold brother. Petey to cam;at Wood Lake in El Dorado Na-tional Forest, On Friday eveningshe and Petey walked to public
•rest rooms a short distance fromthe Ciandall Camp. Petcy cameback. but Kathy did not.
Mrs. Hart Attends
Nashville Event
-----A Murray woman :at, tided agala dinner party in NashvilleTennessee's historic Maxwell HouseHotel this past weekend in honorof H. A. Wilk, celebrating his 30thyear with Field Enterprises Inc.More than 300 persons from fourstates assembled in the MaxwellHouse Colonial Balhoons in trib-ute to the division manager forField's World Book Encyclopedia.Murray 's representetive wasMrs. George Hart of 304 N. 41h.She also was a guest at an old-fashioned Maxwell Reese tea.
Mrs. Hart is a third year dis-trict manager with Field Enter-pa uses.
Lt. Ray West
Gets Jet Wings
BRYAN AIR FORCE BASE.Tex., June 24--Second Lt. Ray D.West was graduated from basic jetpilot school here today arel award-ed the silver wings of a UnitedStates Air Force pilot.
Lt: West, son of Mr and Mrs.Henry C. West, 1L.ute 1, Murray,is a 1949 graduate of MutrayTraining School. He erlieted inthe Air Force shortly after grad-uation.
Entering the USAF pilot train-ing program in June. 195a he Wasfirst assigned to Bartow Air Base,Florida, for primery pi: it train-ing. From there he came to BryanAir Force Base, located in south-eastern Texas. for basic singleengine (jet) training.Upon graduation. Lt. West wasgranted a delay enroute befoeehe reports to another An Forcebase for advanced jet training.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV No. 153
EISENHOWER END TALKSHERE'S WHERE 'WEST POINT OF THE AIR' WILL BE 
I Will "Press Forward" With
THE NEW U. S. Air Force academy will be lueated In this area, near Coloraele Springs, Colo. The
site is 15,000 acres of mostly ranch land six miles north of the city. (international Soundphoto)
Nancy Cotham Is
Graduate Of
Aquatic School
"Thanks to the Amerman RedCross, I'm a lot better equipped to
'serve my community."
That's the rOaction of NancyCotham, 19, of 410 N. 7th Murray.to a 10-day stay at the Red Cro.sNational Aquatic School et. aLimh-erlost". LaGrange. Ind. countrfmade famous lay Gene StrattonPorter's book. "Girl of Limber-lost". Nancy was sent to he school
Ca
by the Calloway Red ses chap-ter. The s.hool, whkh transyoung people to be instructors infirst aid, swimming. saving.and smell craft handling, was oneof 30 held over the nation by theAmerican National Red Cross. Theschool at Limixmlost ran frimJune 13 through June 23.
"The big thing that impressedme." said Nancy, "was the waythat everybody pitched ie. to getthe job done."
The faculty of the school ismade up of Red Cross volunteersand staff members. Nancy was oneof 204 young people who ettended.
_"We were kept busy every min-ute (sf the day." Nancy said. "Westarted out at 8.30 in the morningand didn't stop untri lights out atnight. You felt tired when youtooted in at night, but it was alot of fun."
A sample day for stuekmts wentsomething like this: 8:30 a.m., riseand shine; 7:00 a.m.. breakfast:8:00 a.m., first aid Instruction;10:00 a.m., swimming inetruction,followed by a rest period andlunch; 1:30 p.m, leadersMp train-ing: 4:00 p.m., canoeing or boatinginstrection; dinner is follcwed bya study hour or seminer, withrw cation after the.; 1.1:30 p.m.lights out.
"That's a pretty rough schedule."Nancy said. "but we had our timeoff for a talent night. six rts com-petition. community sioging anda water show. Another thinglike about the school was recce-ing so many other pecpie fromdifferent parts of the country."But eeide from the friendshipsmade,. Nancy feels she rot a lotout of the 10 days at the NationalAquatic School. "I've go: my RedCross water safety instroctor cer-tifleate now." she said, 'so I canpass on to others the skills Ilearned at the school. The trainingI got from the Red CrOSS willhelp to cut down the needless lossof bees from drowning."
-
— ANNOUNCEMENT 
—The regular folliew-up meetingof the weight class wit: be he1/41tonight at 7:30 at the CallowayCounty Health Center.
. • -
.4
Lewis Dill
Passes Away .
Mr TAM id Dill. age U. .passedaway at the Murrey Hospitel.Sunday morning at C o'clock.Death was attributed !r a heartattack.
Mr. Dill was a well known mer-chant of Tharpe. Tenn. ehich irkaated in Stewart County.
Survivors include the s.idow.daughter, Mrs. Gene Coacher, ofTharpe: his father. Mr. I. D. Dal.of Hazel; two sisters, Mrs. RalphCook. of Hazel. and Mrs. E. E.McDougal, of Murray; four broth-ers. Paul and Brandon, et Murray.WOodrow of Dover. and Joe ofModel. Tenn.
Funeral services will be held
the Christian Church in Dovet,this afternoon at 3 o'clock. Burial
will be ,in the Dover Cemetery.The Milligan-Ridgeway FuneralHome is in ch.i tge of arrange-
ments.
Blind Ex-Marine
Saves Three
MOBILE, Ala.. June 20. gle—Ex-Marine Charles Vines, 22. blindedby a mortar shell in Kerea, washailed as a hero today 4ot savingthree persons from drowning in a
rescue by sound.
Barbara Wiexl. 15. and AnnieLouise Ball. 18. were wadng stuntthe banks of the swift risscagoulaRiver near Lucedale. /seise., lateSunday when they stepped intodeep water and were quickly
swept into midstream.
James Peacock. 22, recoveringfrom an illness, attempted to res-
cue the girls and he too was
swept int() midstream by a strong
under-current. He shouted his pre-dicament 'to Vines.
Vines, realizing he was the onlyinc who could prevent them allfrom drowning. evram to the girlsas they :Tied out for help.
Since he could not see. he di-
rected himself as best ht couldin the direction of their cries.
Barbara's mother, Mr:,. JamesA. Wood. said -Vines caught holdof the Ball girl and told the Woodgirl to hang onto her.
When they "e't:e
 about 40 feetfrom shore the Wood girl loosenedher grip. saying 'I think I can
make it now." By the Oime Vinespulled the Ball girl asIore. how-ever, Barbara had' bee!' sweptback into midstreern again.
Vines swam eh estimated 200yards, directing himself again to-ward the cries of the Wood girland reached her just as.: she wasgoing dewnr tie brought her toshore, then had to resole Peacockwhose recent (lines:: had, left himtao tired to swim back to theriver bank. •
•,
- 
—
Million Russians
Shipped To Deaths
In American Trucks
MUNICH, Germany, June 28. ttg
—A former colonel of the Sovietsecret police, who fled to theWest, told a U.S. coneressionalcommittee today how he helpedload 1,000.000 anti-Comma:rim Rus-sians onto American-buet trucksand ship them to exile or death inSiberia and central Asia.
The witness was former MVDLt. Col. Grigori Stepanotech Bur-litski, who fled to the West 12months ago and iippealed for po-litimil asylum.
In addition to descrdsing themass deportations of Soviet citi-zens he described for the U.S.committee the wartime ",'ape" ofLithuania.
He appeared as a witntss beforethe committee headed ty RepCharles J. Kerstein 
-Wise
which came here to investigateConrnunist aggression.
Out victims were the entirepopulations of the Checker,-Ingush,Kalmyk and the Karacheivtski So-
viet autonomous republme," Bursliteki said.
:They were deported :rem theirhomelands en masse in 1943 and1944 for allegedly lackinr enthusi-
asm for the Soviet waitime causeagainst the Germans.
pasked them iota brand'
new American Chevrolet and Stu-debaker trucks, supplied by 'fore-ign aid, and then later tato sealed
cattle cars headed East. I would
not know how many survived."In the glare of lights and a-gainst a background of television
cameras. Burlitski said:
"The pattern always was the
sarre. Troops of our MVD secretpolice, then called the NF-VD, or-
cupied these republics under theguise of resting and trareing therefur the fatherland's struggleagainst the Nazis. Dressed in the
uniforms of the Military ratherthan the MVD. we spread friendlypropaganda. farrOlialized ourselves—
with all the roads and railheads.dug in firing positions. and listed
names and addresses of ever4 per-son in the area.
"We actually 'carried out man-euvers to hoodwink • the popuia-tion. They thought we really weretraining.
ateta) •"Then, without war ning, „ westruck." 
•
Hugh L. Oakley
Missouri Graduate
Hugh L. Oakley. 1212 OliveBoulevard is one of thirteen hun-dred who receive degrees fr,T.the Columbia division of the Uni•versity of Missouri. The degreeswere given at the 112 annualCommencement held by the Uer-versity this month.
Plans For Mutual Defense
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House WriterWASHINGTON, June i:11. it —Pa esident Eisenhower end primeMinister Sir Winston Churchillpromised today to "prese forward"
with plans for "collective defense"in Indochina.
They delayed until. Tuesdayhowever, the issuraniee of a fulldeclaration of Anglo - American
aims in this period of world crisis.The President and the prime
minister, who have been meeting
at the White House sing Friday,issued a terse and highly general-ized communique.
.The communique dealt with three
specific subjects—Western Europe.Southeast Asia and "atomic mat-
""We discussed Southeast Asia."theretwo leaders said, "and in par-ticular examined the situation
which would arise from the con-
clusion of an agreethent on mm'
china. We also considered the sit-
uation which would follew fromfailure to reacn such an agree-
ment.
"We will press forward withplans for collective defense to
meet either eventuality.
"We are both eonvinced that if
at Geneva the French gevernmentis confronted with demands whichprevent an acceptable a•;reemen!regarding Indochina. the interna-tional situation will be seriouslyaggravated."
On atomic energy the President
and the prime, minister said:
"We also discussed technical co-
operation on atomic et,rrgy. We
agreed that both our countries
would benefit from suet coopera-tion to the fullest extent allowedby U.S. legislation."
Their longest, most detailed
statemer t. in today's :announce-
ment concerned the European De-fense Community and the gcrieralsituation in Western Eur '
They stated together a firm con-
vMtion that further &gay byFrance and Italy in ratification ofthe EDC treaty "would damagethe solidarity of the Atlantic na-
tions.""We wish to reaffirm that theprogram for European unity in-
spired by France, of which theEDC is only one elenent so prom-ising to peace and prosperity inEurope. continues to have our rim
support."
Mr. Eisenhower and Sir Winston
also agreed that the German fed-
eral republic should 'take itspl.me as alti equal partner in the
coMmunity ,of WFatern nations,
where it can make its preper cfm-tribution to the aefense of the:free
world."
In a one-line preamble to the
communique. the Chief Executive
epd the British leader character-ized their talks as "friendly andfruitful."
"We have considered various
subjects of mutual and world in-terest," they said.
After listing their three specifictopics, they said. "in addition tethese specifies matters, we dis-cussed the basic principlm under-lying the poligy of our two coun-tries. An agreed declaretion set-ting forth certain of these will beMade available tomorrow."
The "agreed declaration" will beissued at 11:30 'sm. EDT Tuesday.
Cuban Wins 10th
For Union City
-----
By UNITED PRESS
Cuban Rene Masip wen his 10thstraight game as the (met-runningUnion City Dodgers keet a five-game 'gad in Sunday's InOty lea-gue action.
Union City belted 14 h•ts off twoFulton Lookout pitchers te win. 0to 1. Masip allowed four nits. Therighthanderdhas not lose a game.Manager Johnny Davi: rappelfive straight hits, including a game
winning double in the eighth, as
second-place Mayfield tripped Pa-ducah. 11-10. Al Goodwin scattered11 hits as Owensboro wallopedHopkinsville. 18 to 7. to erengthenIts hold on fourth place.
Tonight's card had Fulton atUnion City. Paducah at Mayfield
and Hopkinsville at Owsnsboro.
-
•
Mr. Churchill moved out of the
While House at 1230 rim. today.For practical purposes. this mark-
ed the end of the EMenhower-Churchill dis:ussions. Churchill.however, will return to !he White.House Tuesday shortly berme noonfor a final talk with the President
about their "agreed declaration."
From the White House Churchill
went to the Stetter Hotel to ad-dress the Washington press and
radio corps at lunch. Then he willtake up residence at the BritishEmbassy after having spent three
nights in the Rose Suite on the
second floor of the Whit: House.
Sir Winston and President Eisen-hower posed for photographers onthe steps of the north portico ofthe executive mansion, shakinghands arid talking quietly to each
other.
The prime minister was e ryinghis fam liar gold-headed ne andgray H enburg. He lou d at thehalf-cloudy sky wh 'he first
walked out of the hate House,
ahd apparently re arked to Mr.Eisenhower isbou the egither:'
"See you to rrow," the Presi-dent said as shook Minds withAnthony Ede and others in theBritish group.
A round draft of the communi-que was written late Sunday atthe home of Secretary of StateJohn Foster Dulles, who playeihost to Eden and top advisers ofthe British Foreign Office and 'theU.S. State Department for 2eshours.
This draft was put before Mr.Eisenhower and Sir Wiocton thrs
morning shortly 3"!ter the Presi-dent held his weekly meeting withRepublican House and Senate lead-
ers.
When the President and SirWinston discussed the projectedform of the communique. they
were joined by Eden. Dudes and
some of their :taffs.
Thirty-Four Saved
As Plane Grazed
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Jame 28. ffr
—Passengets aboard an AmericanAirlines Convaie plane which wasgraeed during landing be a Navytwin - engine 13leechcraft Sundaynight praised their crew for avert-ing a possible 1-.ajor disaster.
About 20 of the 34 meson; a-hoard the airliner, enterete fornMemphis. Tenn.. to Cleveland,Ohio. were slightly injured from
rope burns when they i.innef""thewna rope from the plane Ifter thecrash.
Two Naval Air Reservists aboardthe Navy plane were killed whentheir plane crashed in flarres.The crash occurred at tel6 p.m.EDT about a mle east of the PortColumbus control tower, after bothplanes had been cleared for anapproach to the field.
Most of the messengers cieseribeithe collision as a "bump" or "jar"and a flash of light. None ap-parently saw the other planestrike them.
Pilot J. C. Pollard, Nashville,Tenn.. said "I was about 1.000jeet
*ay from the runway end aloof.250 feet above t when I _felt anawful jolt." He battled to keepcontrol of the plane, skidding
more Than 1.000 feet after the
collision, his landing gear badlydamaged.
Navy officials said the planesusually took a '-wave-effn in alllandings that might be ie conflictwith commercial aircraft.
John G. Rankin of Louisville.Ky., one of the plane's passengers,
and a veteran flyer of 25 yearsexperience. said: "The 'thing, Icriticize most is. that they shouldhave had a fire truck ori the wayquick."
Nick Ciambro. 34, of Youngs'town. Ohio, kicked out a re r win-dow and dropped the 10-m th-olddaughter of Mrs. Arthu- Herm-
mann of Columbus safely into thearms of rescuers.
Ciambro said that be.ore thecrash "we were coming in beauti-fully whe)n all of a sudden themwas a bump arid then someoneyelled 'fire: He brought it in withjust a slight jar." he said.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
114•111i•IHED BY 1 t tie .1 It
Co• .tion of
T.mes-Herald October 20.
1. 1942.
A TIMIS PUBLIeitler, 4 41\1I' V, thee
• i The Ca.. ee..e 1'.:1 Th.
1928, and the West Kentuckian, Januery
JAMES C. WILLIAMS.* PUBLISHER
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transit!' ssion as
Second Cless Matter
_
niE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPP.ESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 13111
Mehroe, Meenehis. Tenn.: 230 Pe.it Ave., New York; 301; N. Michigan
&vv.. Chicago; 80 Bolyeton St.. Boston.
EUBSCRIPTICJN RATES: By carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
atatith 55...• In Calloway and adjaining count:ft, per year. $3 50 else-
sehc:c., 0.50
We reeserve the right to reject arid Advertising.. Letters to the Editor
or Public Voioe items which in calr epiniet are r sit tee tee best
triterest of our readers.
MONDAY. ,'UNL .ls, 11/54
Five Years Ago Today
Ledrcer & Times File
June 28. 1949
'One 10...istings in ;he .,:ountry•!'or under-
wocii. is the new :cience building which is
nearing comi.lctiou !it M Array .=•tate College. according
%%. E. ltiai.kburn. head of the physical tcience
department. ,
Vi-ord wa received today of the death Af. ::red itob-
insiCn fekerdity at his home in Jatewah. Tenn.. Mr.
Robinson. married the former Cary :togCrs of Murray.
A junior litisci-,aH lea• gue, is aeing, organized itt he
City Park in Miirriy today t.fter a .tnil .1 ;.nout 40
youngsters .this morning. accorilidg 'to Preston Holland.
Park :3upervisor.
Three sister:,— Mrs.  wit, %I re. James Wil-
son and .'il-s. Jack .it l'aris_oiusins if P.M calif-
wi-11 Who will be !Tarried Tuesday itrMiss Ann Littleston
were joilit hostes--es Thursday ;Or A beautiful, bridge
In ilL hcon Littlet•in at the Holcomb home in
M array.
• Miss Mary Lassiter, Mks Laurin0 Tarry.  .Mrs. Hilda
Strt.ct mot IV. R. Moer of the city Itehool ;.re
home from 1.ex..tglon where they attended the Univer-
Aty 1!:_entuckY for a three weeks ,ocial wiirkshop
:lining to moral and
„I-lied in teaching.
FA
spiritual alues to be
pr:Jra,-v f.,n draw for
FIkt:i FACTORY JOB BEATS SOUND
FIR SI MASS-PRODUCED C S. Navy Skyray streaks through eerest
- L. s les Internattcral airport on its r
e 1:113 irterceptur s peer newt* is a'
(flitcreationai Soiree?,
4.
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Withholding Law
Now In Effect
FRANKFORT, Ky. --Kentteky's
new withholding law on state in-
come texes starts July 1. Employ-
ers ,are tequired to withhold Kee-
tucky inceare tax from -ill saler..ts
and wages paid to employes aPer
that date. State withhsteeitg will
operate very much lik • Fedeeil
withholding.
During each pay period er.riploy-
ers will withheld the tea frern
each paYcheck. based on the salary
earned and. number of depend-
ente. At the end of the year .the
emplo'ye Must file a fix return
as in the past. but by that time
he will have paid mast of his
tax threugh withholding
This year, however, :ewe the
law will be in effect for only six
months, only about half e
employes' tax will be paid through
withholding.
Emplbyers who have no yet re-
ceived an instruction booklet or.
withholding or a Kentucky :n-
eer e code number, should ecet-
tact the Inc: me Division Depart-
ment. of Revenue. here. Other
questions regarding withholding
will be answered by the division
or one • ,f the district omees la-
cated in Louisville. Lexington.
Ashland. Covington and Paducah.
Forty-Six Enrolled
In College Course
Forty sit enralleee in the Tech.
niques of Teeihing Corservation
Workshop at Murray State College
brought the total number of stu-
dents who have(' registeredij alt
classes for the summer teirfn tie
776. A few lest minute - 1, gistrants
are erpected to push lire total
nigher. .
Thirty fur o: the corservatern
students are new regisilee Is on the
campus this summer., "hue a
dozen are also enrolled in other
classes.
•
The workshop is taught by mem-
bers of the MSC Trainiee Scheel
faculty under the supervision at
their. darecte.r. - E.CO. Gial101t. • • • • •
This is the second year of the
Conservation Workshop. Establish-
ed last year ...by MSC 1-resident
Salon H. Woods in coAperation
with cunsereetion leaders over the
state, it proved both Perular ,and
ir.stru. tier.
The workshop is devoted to the
diseereinetian of eitod technigera
teaching es eserealioe w te, Ii
were worked out in the MSC
Training School in the pilot 3-
gram initaiited- there el:Oter for
the mteiVetion of conserveuon it-,-
sons in 411.63...e. rather than leo
intreductieis of is eepare.e course
In the-curriculum
•
•
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CIA:MT Sr.' really looking nice.
• Be wonderful to have seasensifor a good crop once more. Com-bining and hay cutting are being
'done these pretty days.
No serious Illness around here.
GeV:gef..inville could have hod
' a very serious accident Monday,
1 when the cultivator lever slipped
and struck him on the nose and
broke lus spectacles all to pierces.
!cutting his eye lid and nose, taking
several &inches in eye lit loortune-
'•ely no glees went in Ills eye. Riehy
Grogan carnet him to Da Hart
at mucrily.
Dr. Millar and Mrs. Wilson call
to check Aunt Matt Housden each
week. Glad to say she is better:.
Sorry to hear about little ICIttie
Steele being so sick. Rope her a
speedy recovery •
•
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vick and
daughters of Michigan visited Me
and Mrs. Themes Mathis last week.
• Mrs. Thula Buchanan celebrated
her 7.3th birthday. June :M. Mr.
;red Mrs. Clarence Metier and Mr.
:end Mrs. C. B. Buchanan and
• children visited her and the Ellis
Shoemakers that day.
I Carl Ray Henrrvisited his grand
, parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Lin-
ville and Aunt, Mrs. Otis Falesell
and family last week. Mr. and Mrs.
Chester .eSumner et Cadre. Ky..
!spent Sunday with the privilles.
Mr. Sumner, is a brother of Mrs.
!Linville.
•
Max and Norman Mathis and
seises were home en furloughs
lest week and week end, Sorry
I don't know these boys ratings.
but Ikeee glad for _them to conic
Larne .1;a1 to church.
Mr and Mrs. Conrad Heteon WfrC
!1-!S te a cooking dernortsteatien
t,arty Se:on:ley night. Guests were
! Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hamlin. Me and
Mrs. Jim AllbritteR and grand
daughter. Diana Carroll. Mr. and
Mrs. Themes Nesbitt and ctuldr-
Mr. anci Mrs. Luther Oribeet and
.71sYce )A th4 dernonstraters.
• Mr ard Mrs. Eugene Cothron and
children oere week end guest, of
Mrs. Ray WIlharmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hare ld C: .an and
Se. re Aire. Sunday dir:er gue AS
• t Mn.. leonine Wilson.
Me: Hairston Wilsen spent Thurs-
ay reet.e with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
.111,tu e'en and eons. and celled to
el- Mett Housden.
en't Ildrs. Babe Stone isited
his ee. ••nd
M7,. Rena .Clark- Otte. fee-seer
Me A. W. Simmons. Misees
Lie ani Vera Miller spent Welt, s-
dey .16r, Ps teeth Mrs .7.!-Irta
Fer: is Mete- l'a•tt Hill arid Dot
Fiero, t.ry deeter v.eth teero
4.4,.4)I k %•••0\
• 
911
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1!"11111111W...
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REVOLT LEADER INTERVIEWED
GUATEMALAN anti-Red rci oit Lea r, Gen. Carlos Castillo Armes
(left). Is shown being interviened I y a Mexican correspondent In
Tegucigalpa, Honduran capitali This is the first photo of him
since the revolt began. (international Sou rutpeolo)
TRAPPED, BURNED TO DEATH
BURNED TO DEATH, Irelies of Al Winter, 21 end Dello Verdlno,
, an shown trapped in auto In New York after It jump eti a
see, struck the light Delos and caught fire. (inicrnatiossa1)
REVOLT MAKES THIS CITY WORLD FAMOUS
THIS IS AN AIRVIEW of Tegucigalpa. Honduras capital male world famous because reporters are
there to r port the Gliatemila revolt to the north. Tegucigalpa, founded in the 16th century, -has
a population of more than 47,000, altitude of 3,300 feet. (Internatioeca Soundphoto)
SYMINGTON VS. McCARTHY
HERE IS THE BATTU' rt the Army-McCarthy heareig committee table as two opponents "have at" emit
ether In Washingsun. At far left is Senator W. Olean Symington (DO Misetiuri, and at far right,
Senator Joseph McCarthy (Ri, Wisconsin. McCarthy said Syniington "connived" oith Army Secre-
tary Robert Stevens "to get the Republicans to commit suicide," and referred to Symington as
**sanctimonious Stu" and as "the man whO would be President." McCarthy said Symington should
take the stand under oath and testify with regard to his part In advising Stevens to seek advice of
Clark Clifford, a former Truman ads-I:seri Symington said he would "be very glad to take the oath
If the Senate decides I should," and acctieed McCarthy of ;newly, fighting shy of testifying under
eat h nt any charges involvirg terneelf.„1 r tiAisca the too !from left) are Senator Henry M. eiiik.
Furl WI, trashingtfm; .1arnts ht. elair. Army counsel: Joseot enectal Army cot•iist!: fly
ikir-c.rerw rntin.r.
•
•••
•
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The first nays of summer have
been very warm and the seventh
month of '54 is just a few days
away, which means the .first half
of the year is now history.
There are always events and
1 dates that we need to rememberand want to remember and the-reare things we need to forget. rho,
today is the only day, as the
yesterdays are gone and the to-[mellows aren't here. but most ofus think more about the yesterdays
1 ti-nd, the tomorrows than we do
this; day.
Independence Day, a legal holi-
day, is just a few days away.
Maybe we shouldn't feel too inde-
pendent even on that day—some
will celebrate in the right way
and some in the wnong way.
Mr. ent Mrs. Jim Mei:I-eery re-
cently had visitors from Tipton'
ville. Jim's mother, who has beee
with them several months returned
to Tiptonville. .
Kenneth Max Parker spent part
of last week with his grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Farris. They and
Gary Farr-is went fishing at the
lake one day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ofus Outland were
Sunday afternoon vieitors ef Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Outland cf Route
5. Mrs. Nella Outland has been :in
arthritis victim for several years
and hasn't walked for a number of
years. but she wears a smile for
her many friends and is a person-
ality we enjoy talkine with. She
says she has wonderful neighbors
mind some of them came for a
visit while we were there. Her
iorthday is June. Shirks Outlartd
ales had a birthday this week arid
Bro. Torn McCollough. of Nei:11%111e
had a birthday this week.
Congratulations to Mr. end tare
Keith Kennedy, a baby boy bore*
at the Murray Heispital, June le.
TemmY arid Dan McCuiston both
went to Murray Thursday to see a
doctor.
44re. Paye—tienry has solve sesiy
pretty dahlias in bloom.
Mrs. Finis Outland has teen tan-
ning beans and making k...ut.
The Jimmie Bucy's and the Ofus
Outland's were Saturday night vise
;tors of Mr. and Mrs.. Napeleon
Parker to watch television.
Mrs. Keys Farris is out again
env:- spending six or eight week
in bed for-a needed rest
Mrs. Otho Farris was sick last
week with a cold, almost had
pneumonia, but is back' :`.t. work.
• A good number; in tie older
Training Union. Clais at the Cherry
Corner Church lasf SuneeY night,
some of the older ones are ha
who haven't been much lecently.
The older Adult Class usually
utitnumbers any of the cehers.
Mr. Jake Forrest and Mrs. Nora
Forrest we-re in that class a few
Sunday nights ago. They can't
etorne very otter, because of the
health of Mrs. Nora. _Owe had a
stroke. of paralysis a 1. w years
ago,
Joe Barnett was a v.‘itor of
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Outland one
night last week.
Mrs. Eunice Grubbs s,y3 she i*
a reader of the Cherry reeve sew
her at the Aubry Farris Greceey.
Dale Outland was in' Sashville,
Wednesday. ,
The Wilburn Clayton's of Bee-
were visitors of Oa E.
Winchesters Sunday afteeesin.
R. n ie Lee Dt rwdy. •!..rr all •
f Mr. and Mrs R. L. Dowdy .
Route 6, was bitten by a c type-I--
head snake, and h:id t.) a a p:It-
.ent in the Murray Hiep.tel bit
k. We hope he is OK
- -ADDALINE
GOAT MONEY
BOSTON — — A Boston
University freshman is working
his way through colle_e by raising
goats. Robert Black, a teee-ager
from Dunnloring, Va., has seven
purebred and two crossbred gnats,
and is a, full fledged member of
the Ameeican Milk Goat Reeved
Association.,
Driver Licenses
Are Now On Sale
- _
Frankfort, Ky Kentucky ve-
hicle operators twenses art now
on sale at the Circuit Court Clerk
once in all ceunties.
Drivers whose last name begin
with "A" through "K" are required
to renew their operato-'s license
by July 31. I954. The fee is $2
and the license is for tv e years.
Failure to renew licenses by
the expiration date, July 91, will
result in the suspension of driving
privileges.
Operator's licenses for persons
whose last name is in the. "L"
through "Z" brasket do not expire
until July 31, 1955.
The driving privilege of 6.047
persons was suspended or' !evoked
during the first five months of
the present year, according to a
report made by the Department of
Revenue today.
Among the causes for license
revocation are convictions for
drunken driving. reckless driving,
leaving the scene of an accident,
manslaughter, any felony in con-
nection with the operaOon of a
motor vehiele, assault and battery
with an automobile, and perjury
in connection with muter vehicle
lews.
Licenses may be susreended for
failure to file proof of financiel
responsibility following an acci-
dent, improper registraVon as a
driver, improper application for a
license, and unsatisfied judgement,
and for habitual law violations,
SEE AMERICA LAST
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — 114 —
James L. Haush .of Findlay, 0.,
joined the Nevy 22 years ago to
eve the world. Now Haugh has
been discharged after serving in
Europe, Asia and South America
and plans to•find out o hat his own
country is like by traveling iround
the United States in a trailer.
Read The Classifieds
Elizabeth Taylor, a music
student in Zurich, Switzer-
land, falls in love with bril-
liant violinist Vittorio Gass-
man but finds the demands
of his career an obstacle to
their happiness. The scene
is from "Rhapsody," M-G-
M's music-filled love story
filmed in Technicolor. John
Ericson and Louis Calhern
also star in the new offer-
ing at the Varsity Theatre
Starting Tomorrow,
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In Theatre
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Red Skelton in
"LOVELY TO LOOK AT"
TUESDAY ONLY
Double Feature
Jcseph Cotten in.
"WALK SOFTLY
STRANGER"
plus
"SALOME WHERE SkiE
DANCED"
Igh,"
PAPE
See
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. wall tires. Ky. license.iod $1175. Hugo WilsonSales, 3rd and Maple.
(ju28c)
SOLID GRANITE,ge Con styles, sisei, Call 85,
oway Monument Works,
, Owner, West Mainag ge (jy20c)
OOLVENT* AWNING.bicycle. One used vacu-
Call 10094. (ju 29c)
sEi1poE troosil
25 FOOT RICHARDSON CABINcruiser. Over $1500 in extras, ex-ceptional buy at $3250. KentuckyLake State Park Boat Dock. CallCannon. 1401-W, Mut-ray Ky., thisweek for doronstration. (ju290
FOR SALE AT 15th AND CHEST.nut. or call 1792-W. Broadloomrug and pad, 12x15: Duncan Phyfesofa; six dining room &sirs; twooccasiopal chairs; two mirrows.
eju3(kn
ODD CHEST OF DRAWERS.Finished or unfinished. Two sizesto choose from. Exchanste Furni-ture Co., phone 877. (ju313e)
WORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Punits
IS—Urge on36—Brought forth39—Wipe out42—Concerning43—Collect45—Pairs4G—Pigpen49—Cottle prtest60—NegativeIt —nod of thunder63—Temptation65-,,Compess pointlie—Antitoxins511—Neither
masculine norfeminine
61—Measuringdel, ice
62—Essence
DOWN
1—Forgive
2—While
MI 111111111111III uau111111111111111fill1111 1111111111111r 41111111111111IP 17
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II—Apartments13—More recent14—Couple19—Becree21—Malay gibbons22—Arrange infolds•21—Era27—Jet forth30—Ancientpriestly
garment
=—Shriniplike
crustacean34-31•••reh36—Vast thrones37—National 1•41111139—Cudgel4O—Eareler41—Chemical
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as.'"SLIGHTLY USED 42- I NC H ATT Ifan. Priced to sell. Econcmy Hard-ware, phone 575. (ju30c)
GOOD SELECTION OF ROLL-away beds. a:
 and 3i ize. Withinnerspr ng or cotton mattress.Exchange Furniture Co.. phone877. 
(ju30e)
NEW GENERAL ELECTRICwashing machines, $129.50 and up.With or without pump. ExchangeFurniture Co., phone 877 (ju30e)
AT AUCTION, SATURDAY, JUNE3, in Dover. Tenn.. at 1.30 p.m,property known as Hotel Lot, runsentire length of block. Ineal spotfor any kind of business, withintwo doors of court sqeare. Asktiny wholesale house abcut Doveras a business center. Nev: alumi-num plant being .built Sold oneasy terms and low tote interest.For information call 1028-R.
SERVICES OFFERED
NOW!! YOUR WRIST WATCHthoroughly cleaned, oiled adjust-ed. only. $2.50. Prompt accurate.Special bargain offer ends June 30.1954. Repairs Dept., Parl.er's Jew-elry Store. 
eiu30c)
FOR PAPERING CALL MURRAY946-W
-I, or see P. C. Richerson,Kirksey, Ky. (ju28p)
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL. Di-rect color photography Formaland candid weddings. CustEmframing Wells ee Wratlier, SouthSide square, Murray, telephone1439. 
1jy27c)
WANTED
EXPERIENCED BEAUTY OPE-ratur. Wuuld c,iinsider workingpartner. Local beauty shop. Ouremployees know of this at WritsBox 32-B, Murray. Ky. ju280
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Someone
. Someone
with light-
d eyes on
night as now," she
nan now, " Cyn imag-s La Wye that doe-
nothing at. Most1011 who side byrwiftedica, man gets toWs a Anne of tan god.7. I always thought Wei-rs was sort of a sour-I know ha's sacrificed
career Or those kids ofC111110. Me that's Jost It
—and it's true of most doctors—his work, his patients, will alwayscome nest. And no woman in herright mind wants to play secondfiddle."
"I have nothing against Dr.Sellars," Norman said smilingly.Cynthia mght think she was inlove with the doctor—as Roz hadjust said—but she certainly wasnot acting as tough she were atall Interested In
,
 
him this evening.She was seemingly engrossed withTommy l'arker, a 11/Ce kid, butJust a college boy. As for Dr. Sel-lars, he wasn't such a bad guy,at that. But rather on the grimside. And, as Roz also had juststated, the important thing wasfor Cynthia to marry someone whowould make her happy.By George! He would do justthat, or die trying, Norman re-solved. And since he had toldRoz, and was now free to carryon his courtship of Cynthia. Nor-man decided to get Tommy Parkerto sit beside Roz, while he tookIns dessert and coffee over to sitbeside Cynthia.
"Don't look so startled," he toldher, as he sat down in the chairTommy had vacated. "I'm in theclear. P.oz has even promised tohelp me win you, Cynthia."
'Don't be silly!" Cynthia felt asthough everyiane in the room werelooking at her—or rather, at bothof them. Anyone who cared toprick tip his ears could have over-heard Norman's remark.Norman grinned and, leaningover, topic her htflui and raised itto his lips: teasingly of course. "Idon't give a hang who knows I'msmitten. I'd like to climb up on atall pole and shout it to the world.Publish it in all the papers."
"People don't act that way."Tier chee ks were crinison—sheknew that Walt was staring atthem now.
"I'm net People," Norman in-formed her gravely, lie placedher hand carefully back where itbelonged. "You mustn't expect meto act sane and sober, like yourdoctor. And 1 don't want you tostand me up on any pedestal,either."
"I dons knew what you mean."Yet she did. She had thought, her-self;
 that it was wrung for her toplace Walt head and shouldersabove every other man. Walt hadhis weakneeses, too, as she knew.He was too sober, and maybe itwould nave been better had hebeen able, now and then, to be-have less sanely. Of course, In con-trast, Norman was a little mad.lie could not be in love with her.Not so surely, not so soon.
"You'll learn, my sweet," hepromised her. "I'll teach you. Justgive me a chance—as you said youwould."
"Did I say that?"
"You did."
"Norman, stop looking at methat way!"POPYrIght, )9%7, fo, A i.P.M1.1. yeteminine
ilikiigiaaMarr oor•••••••••••••.
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ADELAIDE'
HUMPHRIES
"With my heart In my eyes? Ican't help it, Cynthia. And ifyou're afraid it will make yourdoctor sit up and beg for yourfavors—will, that's what you thinkyou want him to do, isn't it?
"I'll be the fall guy," Normanwent on, with his contagious; grin."I'll take that gamble, my sweet.For only 11 you discover it's notyour miracle man you want, can1 ever be sure of you."
"Yoe certainly like to talk non-sense," Cynthia said. But she hadto smile back into his eyes. Andlooking into them, she knew itwas not nonsense at all. At least,not to him.
They had just finished coffee andNora's marvelous fudge cake whenthe phone rang.
'Oh,' dear!" Nora jumped up,her face growing,white. "Someoneelse will have to answer it. I'mafraid to. I'm always hoping itmight be Alan, back in this coun-try, safe and sound again, and theletdown, when it isn't, is too muchfor me."
"I'll get it," Dr. Sellars said. "Itmight be for me. I rather expecteda call. There's a very sick littlegirl at the clinic, anti I left wordwhere I could be reached."He had gone to answer, as hespoke. And now, after talkingbriefly into the receiver, he added,"I was right. I'm afraid I'll haveto ask you to excuse me. I reallyhate to leave. It has been a—cr--most interesting evening."He meant that. Everything thathad taken place had been of realinterest to him. For most of ithad verified his beliefs. The ideaof that fellow Brandt practicallymaking love to Cynthia before aroomful of people! tiolding herhand, kissing it. gazing into hereyes as though he would drown inthem!
He wondered if, as Cynthia'sdoctor, he ought to insist that shestart h e r vacation immediately.Get her away from that man.Yet, as Dr. Sellars thought aboutthis on his way to see the littlegirl, he also realized how he wouldhate to see Cynthia leave. Why,the clinic simply would not be thesame place without her!This sacrifice, however, must bemade in order to save Cynthia.Not that 13randt was quite aswrong for her as Walt had ex-pected him to be good lord!Walt wanted to be the right manfor Cynthia himself.
This discovery was so astound-ing that the young dbetor almostturned back. Ile ought to rushback to Cynthia, tell her how hefelt. ,
This was his first mad impulse.It took all his will power to con-trol it. or of course, although hehaa determined to put the prob-lem of Cynthia first, he knew thatthe sick child he was hurrying tosee must come first.
(To re Confpirfed0,
 1 Yirr'
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THE LEDGER K TIMES, HURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT lann fads 
 FOR KENTUCKY FOLKS
FOR RENE I AGRICULTURAL REPRESENTATIVE
by Wm. C. Johnstone
 i KENTUCKY BANKERS ASSOCIATION
Help Wanted
JOBS ON SHIPS, HIGH PAYGreat Lakes 
- Ocean. Experienceunnecessary. Stamped self-eddress-ed envelope brings reply. ShipOpportunities, Waseca 5C913, Minn.
Fetnale Help Wanted
GIRL FOR OFFICE WORK. TYP-ing, dictation necessary. WilsonInsurance Agency, 303 Mein Street.
Utz)
CHRISTMAS CARDS
-150% PRO-fit. Exclusive new $1.25 assortmentpays you $80 on 80 boxes! 40 for$1 personalized cards; 26. card$1assortment; 20 leading sellers. Getassortments on approval. 35 im-e;rints V'REE, 2 surprise TREE of-fers. Cardinal. 1400 State, Dept.R-4, Cincinnati 14. Op)
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITESand insects. Expert work. Call441 or see Sam Kelley. (11c)
• MIDWAY MOTDA8 •4 ;rules South of Mutray on Hazel
Road.
—
 Drive out and save 0$$ 
—
•New and Used Cars •TeeevisionGrayson McClure, Purdom ParksPhone 84 (ly10e)
THERE 17 NOW A SINGERSewing Mac`tine repeesentive fornew and used machines and re-pair service. See Leon Rail 1411Poplar, phone 1074-R TPC
SPINET PIANO—FAMOUS NAMEexcellent condition. Will transferto respenaible party smallmonthly-payments-4er kritusee due.Contact Credit Manager, 4oplinPiano Company, 1402 North 12thSt., Paducele Kentucky. tju28c(
POLIO AND 8 OPHER DREADEDdiseases protection. For only $10per year for family. GallowayInsurance Agency. West SideCourt Square. Murray, Ke. iju30p)
I WANTED TO BUY
WANT TO BUY CONSOLE RAD-io-phonograph combinatiot,
 PreferZenith. 1312 Main. phone 892-J.S. la Key. iju30.0
NANCY
THERE'S PROF
FLOO&LE THE
ASTRONOMER
L1L' ABNER
IS 
-out.P!.•- HAPPY
T 'ANNOUNCE,TH tSCRITTER IS A-GONNA
BE MAH 
WIFE--
FOUR ROOM FURNISHED A-partmetit. Close ui. Apply 505Maple. 
tju28e0
SMALL FURNISHED APART-ment, newly decorated. AvailableJuly 1. Couple preferied. Mrs.Mayme Randolph, 505 Poplar.
u28c)
THREE ROOM APARTMENT UN-furnished. All modern conveni-ences including electric heat. Im-mediate possession. Call 1845 orvisit Mrs. Cora Grattan- about 1mile West of town on the LynnGrove Road to look. I may becontacted here Tuesday, June 29.Carmun Giaham. i3u28e1
IToo Late to Classify
SPECIAL ON FANS — ONE 18-inch and one 22
-inch, Robbins andMyers, five year guareetee, twospeed reversible. They are the bestyou can have an wineow fans.Also one one ton Fecklers roomeir conditioner, as special mice.See Alfred Duncan anytime thismonth. Call 1680.
JULY —
 IM4GOOD FARMING is no longerjust a year by year operation 
—It is continuous. It carries overfrom year to year. Todu's plansand programs influence lecome forseveral years to come. Take to-bacco, for instance just aswe finish setting this yetr's cropthe experts tell us tq start piepa-ration of the 1955 plant beds. It'sa good idea, too, because we canpretty well eradicate 'wild fire'if we can keep the infection outof the plant beds. Fine resultsare being obtained by disking theold plant beds, fertilizing themand sowing a rather heavy rateof soybeans. The beans are turn-ed under about September I, andthe beds sterilized for the ,nextyears tobacco crop. Mid
-July isnot too late for soybeees so ifyou have not already done it whynot try this plan of cantrollingwild fire.
SUMMER SEEDING ef Alfalfais another timely activity whichwill pay off for years to come.August seedings usually give fineGUARD PATROLS PHENIX CITY
•
-
-NATIONAL GUARDSMEN carrying carbines patrol streets of Phenix
Cey, Ala, as the hunt goes on for killer of Albert L. Patterson,
reform Dera)cratIc nominee for attorney generaL The neon signs
you see usually beckon a throng of fun-seekers, //efernationo11
BEC UZ
AH
CAIN'T
GIT
OUTA TH'
results, but in order to conservemoisture and to obtain a firm seeibed, seed bed pieparatica shouldstart well in advance of sowing.So, for more hay, silage or pas-tures next year start your alfalfaprogram NOW. Soil tests comefirst; then if lime is reeded itcan be spread early and mixedwell with the soil. Phosphate andpotash can be added at seedingtime which comes as soon afterAugust 10 as possible.
Also, if old fields of alfalfa havenot been fertilized lately, now isa good time for top dressing them.Low yields, winter heaving andthinning stands can often be over-came by the liberal use of phos-phate and potash with 20 lbs ofborax per acre. In one aecent ex-periment a heavy appLcation ofpotash, on a soil high in phosphateincreased the'alfalfa yield from2100 up to 8300 pounds ger acre.
ARE YOUR SOILS AVERAGE?Last year the College of Agricul-ture received reports nom over37 thousand soil tests made in99 Kentucky counties. fifty-eightper cent of these were stronglyor moderately acid, shoving theneed for 2 or more tons of limeper acre; 52% were medium tolow in phosphate and Fe% weremedium to low in potash Profit-able twining just simply cannotbe done on such soils without theliberal use of the needed plantfoods. It's always the rieht timeto test soils and apply neededlime and fertilizer. 
-
GOOD VARIETIES PAY OFF.This year has been a goal one tosee the improvements broughtabout by plant breeders with new
.yabetiea, I .have receptly had _oc"-casion to compare Vila Wheat,Kenbar Barley, and Atlantic andAndrew oats with old varieties.The difference was outsts.ndingin some cases amounting to 50e:ehigher yield for the ner varieties.They also had stronger straw andgreater resistance to disease. Alittle difference in the cost ofseed amounted to a great differ-ence in yield and quality.
COLD 1110T" MONEYCRAWFORDSVILLE, I-d.A burglar broke into the ClaudeHester home and escaped with a"cool" $50. The money had beenstored in a deep freeze
PAGE FIVE
PAGE THREE
OLDHAM COUNTY MANGROWS BIG ALFALFA
What alfalfa will produce whengrown on fertile soil can be seenon Harvey Bowling's farm in Old-ham county, reports County AgentChester L. Brown. The first cut-ting was almost 36 irsches high andproduced about two tons of hayan acre.
Mr. Bowling said the field hadbeen in tobacco four years andwas manured along with an appli-cation of 1,000 pounds per acre of6-8-6 fertilizer. Twenty pounds ofAtlantic alfalfa seed-was inoculat-ed and seeded with one bushelof oats per acre in April, 1953.The field was tested for lime,Phoephate, and potash prior toseedini arid found to be high inall 21:nee.
A cover crop was turned underand the field disked three timesand cultipacked after seading.This was the first cutthg takenfrom the field. Mr. Bowling saidthat he plans to put 100 poundsof potash on after the firzt cutting.He said that even though thepotash was high when seeded thealfalfa removed large amounts andthat he wanted to keep the supplyhigh. Applying potash after thefirst or second cutting and keepingthe supply high will nclp keelsthe stand of alfalfa for a longerperiod of time.
NEAR MISSBRIDGEPORT. Conn. all 
—
 Amaintenance worker at a hospitalthrew a hammer at a flock ofbirds on the roof. The hammermissed the birds, and shatteted 3windshield on a nearby automo-bile.
4"-
Ready Mixed
Concrete
Pour It
The Easy
Way and Save
Have us simplify your
concrete work with a
load of precision-mixed
cement . . . prepared toyour order at a saving.
Murray Ready-Mix Co.
Phone 1226 Coldwatet
Road
SHO' NUFF.7
LE' S LET
BY GONES
BE GOES,
CRITTER,
AN'GIVE ME
A GREAT
 ers=oinso
By Ernie Bushinillar
Al Capp
ABBlE an' MAXI
SO CHARLIE'S BROKEOFF HIS ENGAGEMENTT.
 THE WORLD 0'
MACKEREL AND IS
OUT HUNT1N ' UP A
JOB, HUH, SUE?
SORRY, CHARLIE,
WE NEED MEN WITH
EXPERIENCE HERE
ALL FILLED UP, DOBBS.SORRY- COULDA USED
AN EXTRA MAN JUST
LAST WEEK
• u•
By Raeburn Van Sures
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
it ItI 1,I1ED Wt 1.1.1)t.CH TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
of. A.•r. The Cailowey Tar.es, eneTh
Tiepesetiereld October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
L 11142. f
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
fettered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranuressien as
Second Chess Matter
TIM KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPP-ESEYEATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
Monroe. Momphis, Tenn.: 250 Pa.ic Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyeto,n Ste, Boston.
_
- -
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
eith 63:. In Calloway end adjoining counties, per year. $3 50 else-
whine. $5.50
We reserve thc right to reject ani Advertising. Letters tn the Editor
ur PuuLc Voine items which in our opi.enn "are not Cr the best
tetereet of our readers.
F7---.48, 1-9.17$4 aiaaa
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Crops are really looking nice
Be wonderful to have %castes
for a good mem once more. Coln-
tuning and hay cutting are being
done these pretty days.
No serials iltnees around here.
George Linville could have had
a very serious accident Monday,
when the cultivator lever slipped
and struck him on the nose and
broke ins spectacles all to pieces.
cutting his eye lid and nose. taking
several stitches in eye lid. ,•'•orturia-
tely no glass went in his eye. Riche.
Grogan carriet him to Dr. Hart
— at Murray.
Five Years Ago Today.
Ledger 8c Times File
June 28. 1949
"One if .he finest buildings in :he :ountry•:or under-
grnduate work is the new .:cience building which is
nearing"completion at Murray :itate College... according
:o Dr. W. E. Biat:kburn, head of the 
-physical tcience
department.
NVord was received today of the death af fred:tub-
inson .:•esterday at his home in 'Clatewah. Tenn. Mr.
Robinson married the former ,:ary 'iogers of Murray.
.-‘ junior basei,all league is icing organized at he
City Park in Murr:ty- today after a :urn ,at if ;:bout 40
youngsters this morning, .arcording to Preston Holland,
g Park :;upervisor.
A
ir
Ike
Three. 4isters_Mrs. ,Mrs. James Wit-
eon and Mrs. Jack hay iii Paris_cousins 'if lid! .1:itlt.1-
well who will be married Tuesday to Miss Ann Littleton
were joint hostesses Thursday ;or .i. beautiful bridge
luncheon for Miss Littleton at the Holcomb home in
\lurray. 
•.
Miss Mary Lassiter. Miss Laurine Tarry. Mrs. Milda
Street and. W. R. M.;er of the city !school :.acultv
home frlen Lexington_ where they. attended the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, for a three weeks ocial workshop
course pertaining to moral and spiritual values .to be
developed in teaching.
Candidates for the Aug; primary elei t ion draw for
positions on ballots.
FACTORY JOB BEATS SOUND
FIRST MASS-PRODUCED U S. Navy Ilkyray streaks through spr.1(: ,.."r I.. 3 Arge1es trternaticnal airport on its maelen
sneery faght. The F413 interceptor a power melee is a Pratt
y .1•37 jet ergine. (faternationai Sur redphef -I
HOSTAGES IN PRISON UPRISING
MARJORIE CAPINAR1, 19, Topeka, Kan., vo-,o was teed hostage
1 y six Karnes state fi son cunvirts who killed a guard in es,
ntternet, walks from the preen in Laneng ruler she i
• • •. as I elan tee lipreeng WAS me lied. She caries her
.' t Marrs. 1 'tee arnITseer ether, pre- %.sitres seen:
fruitage by the ' ecentdrieelea
•
•
Dr. Miller and Mrs. Wilson call
to check Aunt Matt Housden each
week. Glad to say she is better.
Sorry to hear about little Kittie
Steele being so sick, Hope her a
speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vick . and
daughters of Michigan visited Mr.
arid Mrs. Thomas Mathis last week.
Mrs. Thula Buchanan celebrated
Tier Tdth birthday, June 20. Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Milner and Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Buchanan and
A:inkiness visited her and the Ellis
Shoemakers that day.
Carl Ray Henry visited his grand
!papents. Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Lin-
ville and Aunt, Mrs. Otis Falwell
and family last week. Mr. and Mrs.
!Chester Sumner of Cadiz. Ky..spent Sunday with the Lirivillen
Mr. Sumner is a brother - of Mrs.
Linville.,
Max and Nermari Mathis and
' v.lees were home on furloughs
last week and, week end. Sorry
A dent know these boys ratings,
but were glad for them to come
home and 10 chtitch.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Klemm were
!hosts to a cooking demonstration
I
party Seturdey night. Guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Rertfamlin. Mr. and
Mrs Jim Allbrittee and grand
, daughter. Diana Carroll, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Nesbitt and etuld: .1,
Ur. and Mrs. Luther Oebren end
; Viatce and'thf dernonetrators.
i Mr. and Mrs_ Eugene Cothron and
,
children were week end guest. of
Mrs. Roxy Williamson.
Mr. and Mrs. HarcId Ghinan and
. Barry viene Sunday .clineer guens
el Mrs. Pauline Wilson._ :.
I hire liarmor. Wilson spent Thurs-
day reget with Mr. and Mrs. Jett
Allbritten and sons and caned to
er Atin: Mntt Housder..
Mr ant Mrs. Babe Stone tisited
;-.i, ,,r. Trellis Stolle and :entity
Ian we, k
, Mrs Rena Clark. Mn. Inesiter
i Hill. M:s A. 1ff: Simmons. Missee
Era ar.d Vera Miller spent Wednes-
day June. Pth with Mrs. 'nePla
Ferree Misses Pant Hill and Dot
, Ferris eneneei dinner with them.
. Mr ern Mrs Jim Allbrittee aera 
.
fees attr,,d, 1 church at Panne-in.
-1,in i y J .: e 3. Br. J. P. Milne-
reeching and met Mr and SI.
Buddy Can ill and lnana 3nd '.I.
_rid Mr .• Euaere cuthron t.nd
i :riles. : at nei par k fee diri---.0r. •
M and Mr. George Linvine
seseed Mr and Mes.•J. W. Salm ,:
'd -or.. Sunder reght. June : 1
Th. l 02, ", are a ell of *the mean.- ,-
,e•
' Mn .: W Sine: n and
..•.e. Mr- George Linville el •
e .o.d..y ; ft. rt." n callers of Mr. end '
e•• _ 
'F1' 
e Pier. n. Mr. . ar i Mr s.I
 ,,n It' - . ei aid child. ren v. e re
.1 e ca r • of tie Harmer:,
. nrei M. a B. chly Carree arei
.1 'AI I.' eeeek red eue - t
ne J. el eillisettena
Ben . S..;:r n . Li 1,1 -
_0!.,-",.;,:e: •.. M.. and ..".;
• i.. Aor'. Ma t H.•...-1,•A.
• et,•-s- A. ,. , f 11-..• i.ai‘'. ft''. (Los
.• , Mr :e'er III - Buford lio .
I 4 ' I I . ' • 1 I. ' . , : ' •
. • Mi.: Bely
• - li• 11 •.• THIS IS AN ATRVIEW tatTegucigalpa, Honduras capital made world famous because reporters are
three to r-port the Guatemala revolt to the north. Tegucigalpa, founded in the 18th century. has
• population of mon than 47,000, altitude of 2,300 feet. (fit/erne/Jona:a scilindpko(o)
II
Withholding Law
Now In Effect
FRANKFORT. Ky. - 1:,ntirky's
new withholding law on state in-
come trees starts July 1. Employ-
ers are required to withhold Ken-
tucky inetere tax from ell salaries
and wages paid to emphives after
that date. State withheld:1g will
operate very much like Fedentl
withholding.
During each pay period employ-
ers will withheld the t..x fro-ta
each paycheek. tereed on the salary
earned • and . number of depend-
ents. At the end of the year the
employe must Me a tax return
as in the past: but by that time
he will have paid most of his
tax through withholding
This year. however, :ince the
-will. he.en.neftect -for- only- -seer
manths. only about hall of mot
employes' tax will be paid through
withholding.
employers who have net yet re-
qehred an instruction booklet or.
withholding or a Kentucky in.
stare code number should nee-
tact -the Inc.-me Division Depart-
ment of Revenue, he,.e. Other
questions regarding withhelding
will be answered by the division,
or one of the district offices lo-
cated in Louisville, Lexington.
Ashland. Covington and Paducah.
Forty-Six Enrolled
In College Course
Forty six enrollees in the Tech-
niques of Teashing Conservation
Workshop at Murray State College
brought the total number of stu-
dents who have registered in all
classes for the summer term to
776. A few 1,et :ninute ngistrants
are expected to push Lae total
higher.
Thirty four or the ear servati an
students are new registrar It on the
campus • this summers hue a
dozen are also enrolled in other
classes.
The workshop is taught by ITI^Ti-
beri of the MSC Trainiee Sch-el
faculty under the supervision of
their. deck. Ea& Glaillal• • • • • • • • •
This is the second year of the
Conservation Workshop. Establish-
ed last yeer by MSC President
Ralph H. liVixies in ciellperaticwe
with conservation leaders over the
state, it proved' both p•rular and
ir.stru.nve.
Ilse workshop is. devoted to the
dissternnatian of good tiehniquee
of teaching eseservatio•. wh.oh
were worked out in the MSC
Training School in the pilot pi 3-
gram initiated there eerner tor
the integration of Conservation lei-
sons in all clasees rather than tee
introductinei of a se:panne course
in the curriculum.
'se:a322311111111111111MA• ••••133e1
MONDAY, JUNE 28, 1354
REVOLT LEADER INTERVIEWED
GUATEMALAN anti-Red re%:'olt leader, Gen. Carlos Castillo Armful
(left), Is shown being interviewed I y a Mexican correspondent in
Tegucigalpa, Honduran capital. This us the first photo of rurn
since the revolt began. international Soundpeoto)
TRAPPED, BURNED TO DEATH
--
e its It' sne
,r • N.
-ft ••
.1.11.11111.1ffigaRIMa
ene
•
BURNED TO DEATH, bodie, of Al Winter. 21 end Dello Verdince,
".. eri shown trapred in auto In New York after it jumped a
struck the beta wee aral caught fire. (international)
REVOLT MAKES THIS
SYMINGTON
CITY WORLD FAMOUS
VS. McCARTHY
ne
HERE IS THE BATTLE ,1 4hie Arrny•1WCarthy hearing enremlttee table its two opponents "have (nit%
..er in Washingleti. At far left is Senator W. netart Symington Mierouri, and at far right,
. eator Joseph McCarthy (RI, Wisconsin. McCarthy said Syntington "connived" with Army Secre-
my Robert Stevens "to get the Republicans to commit suicide," and referred to Symington as
• eanctimonious Stu': and as "the man who would be President." McCarthy said Symington should
take the stand under oath and testify with regard to his part In advising Stevens to seek advice of
Clark Clifford. a former Truman advizer. Symington said he would "be very glad to take the oath
If the Senate decides I should." and accused McCarthy of always fighting shy 'if testifying tinder
eieth is any charges Involving hirraelf. J ctween tire ter) !from r•ft I are Senator Henry M. Jaik.
-wan an, Washington; .)aertea St. ellir. Army eolltisen Joseph, We'ele enecial Army conaisel; Rey
Mr7011-11,1) ito;hresnymPt!pc, r•-•••••,,•,, • 5••••••••enfif?on!).
nts
'Cherry Corner
News
JUNE 21e 1954 ,
The first days of summer have
been very warm and the seventh
month of '54 is just a few days
away, which means the .first half
of the year is now history.
There are always events and
1 ,d.ates that we need to rememberand want to remember and therece things we need to forget. Tho,
trelay is the only day, :is the
yesterdays are gene and the to-
1 morrows aren't here, bet most o!us think more about the yesterdays
l and the,,, tomorrows than we do
• this day.
Independence Day, a legal holi-
day, is just a few days away.
Maybe we shouldn't feel too inde-
pendent even on that day-some
will celebrate in the right way
and some in the wnong way.
Mr. ant Mrs. Jun Mcnreery re-
cently had visitors from Tipton,
vine. Jim's mother, who has been
with them several menthe returned
to Tiptonville. •
Kenneth Max Parker spent part
of last week with his grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Farris. They and
Gary Farris were fishing at the
lake one day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ofus Outland were
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Outland et Route
5. Mei:: Nene Outland has been en
arthritis •Victim for several years
and hasn't walked for a number of
years, but she wears a smile for
her many friends and is a person-
ality we enjoy talkine with. She
says she has wonderful neighbors
and some of them came for a
visit while we were there. Her
birthday is June. Shirles Outland
also had a birthday this week and
Bro. Tian McCullough. of Nastiville
had a birthday this week.
Congratulations to Mr. and Lire.
Keith Kennedy, a baby boy born
at the Murray Hnspital. June le.
Tommy and Dan McCuiston both
went to Murray Thursday to see a
doctor.
stirs. Pap-Henry he* some easielle
pretty dahlias in blonm.
Mrs. Finis Outland has t Cent can-
ning beans and making knut.
The Jimmie Bucy's and the Ofus
Outland's were Saturday night vie-
tors of Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon
Parker to watch television.
Mrs. Keys Farrik is out again
after spending six or eight week
in bed for a needed rest . -
Mrs. Otho FaldiS Will FA' !JO.
'Week With a cold. almost had
pneumonia. but is back et work.
A good number in the older
Training UM:in - Clears at the Cherry
Corner Church lasti Sundeiv night,
some of the older ones are bale
who haven't been _much recently.
The older Adult Class usually
oirtnumbers any of the e.hers.
Mr. Jake Forrest and Mrs. Nora
Forrest were in that class a few
Sunday nights ago. They can't
come very otter. because or the
health of Mrs. Nora, ;;!te had a
stroke of paralysis a I cv years
ago. ,
Joe Barnett was a v':tor of
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Outland one
night last week. .
Mrs. Eunice Grubbs sere she i•
a reader of the Cherry news. saw
her at the Aubry Fern- Grocery.
Die' Outland was in Sashville,
Wedneeclay.
The Wilburn Clayton's of Bac-
honan. were visitors of the E. D
Winchesters Sunday afteneion.
Ronnie let Dowdy. small so"
of Mr. and Mrs R. L. Dewdy of
Route 6, was bitten .by c ipoer-
head snake, and Mid to ie a pet-
rent in the Murray Hespeal Lee
wee k. *We hope he is OK.
--ADDALINE
GOAT MONRT
BOSTON 
- A Boston
University freshman is working
his way through colle,e by raisin,:
goats. Robert Black, a teerpaigtr
from Dunnloring, Va., has seven
purebred and two crossbred ;roans
and is a full fledged member rf
the American Milk Goat Insem-d
Assoc -
WI • 411•11,...11111••••••••••••••mo..
Driver Licenses
Are Now On Sale
-
Fr.:nkfort. Kentucky ve-
hicle operator's licenses ere now
on sale at the Circuit Ccurt Clerk
office in all ceunties.
Drivers whose last name begins
with "A" through "K" are required
to renew their operatos's licetille
by July 31, 1954. The fee is $2
and the license is for to e years.
Failure to renew licenses by
the expiration date, July 31. will
result in the sus-pension of driving
privileges.
-Operator's licenses for persons
whose last name is in the "L"
through "Z" brarket do not expire
until July 31, 1955.
The driving privilege .0f 6,047
persons was suspended en- revoked
during the first five months of
the present year, according to a
report made by the Department of
Revenue today.
Among the causes for license
revocation are convictions for
drunken driving. reckless driving,
leaving the Scene -of an accident,
manslaughter, any felony in con-
nection with the operation of a
motor vehele. assault and battery
with an automobile, and perjury
in connection with motor vehicle
laws.
Licenses may be suseended for
failure to file proof of financial
responsibility following an acci-
dent, improper registration as a
driver, improper application for a
license, and unsatisfied judgement,
and for habitual law violetions.
SEE AMERICA ,LAtIT
--- —
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - in, -
James L. Haugh of Findlay, O.,
joined the Navy 22 years ago to
see the world. Now Haugh has
been discharged after serving in
Europe, Asia and South America
and plans to find out 'shut his own
country is like by traveling around
the United States in a trailer.
Read The Clalssifieds
Elizabeth Taylor, a music
student in Zurich, Switzer-
land, falls in love with bril-
liant violinist Vittorio Gass-
man but finds the demands
of his career an obstacle to
their happiness. The scene
is from "Rhapsody," M-G-
M's music-filled love story
filmed in Technicolor. John
Ericson and Louis Calhern
also star in the new offer-
ing at the Varsity Theatre
Starting Tomorrow.
MARSHALL CO. ,
Drive-In Theatre
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Red Skelton in
"LOVELY TO LOOK AT"
TUESDAY ONLY
Double Feature
Jcseph Cotten in..
"WALK SOFTLY
STRANGER"
plus
"SALOME WHERE SHE
DANCED"
See
WARREN SEED CO.
For Your
Taxapliene
And
Rothane
SPRAY MATERIAL
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OOLVEN'T' AWNING.icycle. One used vacu-
Gan 10094. (jU 29e)
25 FOOT RICHARDSON CABINcruiser. Over $1500 in extras, ex-ceptional buy at $3250. KentuckyLake State Park Boat Dock. CallCannon, 1401-W, Murray Ky., thisweek for deronstration. (ju29c)
FOR SALE AT 15th Aelli CHEST-nua or call 1792-W. Broadloomrug and pad, 12x15: Duecan Phyfesofa: six dining room clears; twooccasional chairs; two narrows.
(ju30e)
ODD CHEST OF DRAWERS.Finished or unfinished. Two sizesto choose from. Exeshanse Furni-ture Co., phone 877. (ju30e)
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-and it's true of most doctors-his work, his patients, will alwayscome first. And no woman in herright mind wants to play secondfiddle."
"I have nothing against Dr.Sellars," Norman said smilingly.Cynthia night think she was inlove with the doctor-as Rem hadjust said-but she certainly wasnot acting as tkough she were atall interested In
,
 
him this evening.She was seemingly engrossed withTommy Parker, a nice kid, butjust a college boy. As for Dr. Sel-lars, he wasn't such a bad guy,at that. But rather on the grimside. And, as Roz also had juststated, the Important thing wasfor Cynthia to marry someone whowould make her happy.By George! He would do justthat, or die trying, Norman re-solved. And since he had toldP.oz, and was now free to carryon his courtship of Cynthia. Nor-man decided to get Tommy Parkerto sit beside Roz, while he tookLies dessert and coffee over to sitbeside Cynthia.
"Don't look so startled," he toldher, as he sat down in the chairTommy had vacated. "I'm in theclear. Roz has even promised tohelp me win you, Cynthia."
'Don't be silly!" Cynthia felt asthough everyone in the room werelooking at tier-or rather, at bothof them. Anyone who cared toprick lip his ears could have over-heard Norman's remark.Norman grinned and, leaningover, took her Maid and raised itto his lipsf_ teasingly of course. "Idon't glee hang who knows I'msmitten. I'd like to climb up on atall pole an(' shout it to the world.Publish it In all the papers."
"People don't act that way."Her cheeks were crimson-811eknew that Walt was staring atthem now.
"I'm not people," Norman In-formed her gravely. He placedher hand carefully back velwre itbelonged. "You mustn't expect meto lct sane and sober, like yourdoctor. And I don't want you tostand me up on any pedestal,either."
"I don",
 
know what you mean."Yet she did. She had thought, her-self, that it was wrung fur her toplace Walt head and shouldersabove every other man. Walt hadhis weaknesses, too, as she knew.He was too sober, and maybe itwould nave been better had hebeen able, now and then, to be-have less sanely. Of course, In con-trast, Norman was a little mad.Ile could not be in love with her.Not so surely, not so soon.
"You'll learn, my swee t," hepromised her. "I'll teach you. Justgive me a chance-as you said youwould."
"Did I say tha..t.?"
"You did."
"Norman, stop looking at methat way!" 
-
Menial, Peesteerse P.0 Kim-
SLIGHTLY USED 42
-INCH ATTE:fan. Priced to sell. Econcroy Hard-ware, phone 575. (ju30c)
GOOD SELECTION OF ROLL-away beds. as
 and N s'ze. Withinnersprng or cotton mattress.Exchange Furniture Co., phone877. 
(ju30e)
NEW GENERAL ELECTRICwashing achides, $129.50 and up.With or without pump. ExchangeFurniture Co., phone 877 (ju30e)
AT AUCTION, SATURDAY, JUNE3, in Dover, Tenn., at 130 p.m.property known as Hotel Lot, runsentire length of block. Irleal spotfor any kind of business, withintwo doors of court scpeare. Askfiny wholesale house about Doveras a business center. New alumi-num plant being built Sold oneasy terms and low rate interest.For information ,call 1028-R.
(ju3npl
SERVICES OFFERED
NOW!! YOUR WRIST WATCHthoroughly cleaned, oiled adjust-ed. only, $2.50. Prompt accurate.Special bargain offer ends June 30,1954. Repairs Dept., Parl.er's Jew-elry Store. (ju30c)
FOR PAPERING CALL 31URRAY946-W-1, or see P. C. Richerson,Kirksey, KY. (ju28p)
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, Di-rect color photography Formaland candid weddings. Custbmframing Wells & Wreaker, SouthSide square, Murray, telephone1439. 
(jy27c)
WANTED I
EXPERIENCED BEAUTY OPE-
.14aC. .WouLzi cieneider workingpartner. Local beauty shop. Ouremployees know of this ad. WriteBox 32-B. Murray, Ky. 1ju28e)
87
ADELAIDE .
HUMPHRIES
"With my heart In my eyes? Ican't help it, Cynthia. And Ifyou're afraid It will make yourdoctor sit up and beg for yourfavors-will, that's what you thinkyou want him to do, isn't it?
"I'll be the fall guy," Normanwent on, with his contagioup grim"I'll take that gamble, my sweet.For only If you discover It's notyour miracle man you want, canI ever be sure of you."
"Yoe, certainly like to talk non-sense," Cynthia said. But she hadto smile back into his eyes. Andlooking into them, she knew itwas not nonsense at all. At least,not to him.
They had just finished coffee andNora's marvelous fudge cake whenthe phone rang,
"Oh, dear!" Nora jumped up,'her face growing white. "Someoneelse will have to answer le I'mafraid to. I'm always hoping itmight be Alan, back in ;his coun-try, safe and sound again, and theletdown, when it esn't, is too Muchfor me."
"I'll get it," Dr. Sellars said. "Itmight be for me. I rather expecteda call. There's a very sick littlegirl at the clinic, and I left wordwhere I could be reached."He had gone to answer, as hespoke. And now, after talkingbriefly into the receiver, he added,"I was right. I'm afraid I'll haveto ask you to excuse me. I reallyhate to leave. It has been a- er-most interesting evemag."He meant that. Everything thathad taken placed been of real
s has. The idea
interest to him. 'or most of ithad verified hi 
of that fellow Brandt practicallymaking love to Cynthia before aroomful of people! tiolduig herhand, kissing it, gazing into hereyes as though he veduld drown Inthem!
lie wondered If, as Cynthia'sdoctor, he ought to insist that shestart is e r vacation Immediately.Get her away from that man.Yet, as Dr. Sellars thought aboutthis on his way to see the littlegirl, he also realized how he wouldhate to see Cynthia leave. Why,the clinic simply would not be thesame place without her!This sacrifice, however, must bemade In order to save Cynthia.Not that Brandt was q tilt e aswrong tor her as Walt had ex-pected him to be-but good lord!Walt wanted to be the right manfor Cynthia himself.
This discovery was so astound-ing that the young doctor almostturned back. Ile ought to rushback to Cynthia, tell her, how hefelt.
This was his first mad impulse.It took all his will power to con-trol it. For of course, although hehaa determined to put the prob-lem of Cynthia first, he knew thatthe sick child he was hurrying tosee must come first.
(To re Coistpurd!
tER/1 LEDGER TlhiRS, MURRAY, Bangrucani
Help Wanted
JOBS ON SHIPS, HIGH PAY.Great Lakes - Ocean. Experienceunnecessary. Stamped self-eddress-ed envelope brings reply. ShipOpportunities, Waseca 56913, Minn.
Op)
IFemale Help Wanted
GIRL FOR OFFICE WORK. TYP-ing, dictation necessary. WilsonInsurance Agency, 303 Mein Street.
(lte)
CHRISTMAS CARDS
-150% PRO-fit. Exclusive new $1.25 assortmentpays you MO on 80 boxes! 40 for$1 personalized cards; 26 card $1assortment; 20 leading saers. Getessortments on approval, 35 im-Prints l'REE. 2 surprise FREE of-fers. Cardinal, 1400 State, Dept.R-4, Cincinnati 14. (1p)EN
-07110E jRID YOUR HOME OF TERMITESand insects. Expert work. Call441 or see Sam Kelley. (tIc)
• MIDWAY MOTts AS •4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
-
 Drive out and save e$3$ 
-
•New and Used Cars •TelevisionGrayson McClure, Purdorn ParksPhone 84 (Jy10c)
THERE fa NOW A SINGERSewing Macathe representive fornew and used machines and re-pair service. See Leon Hall 1411Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
SPINET PIANO-FAMOUS NAMEexcellent condition. Will transferto responsible party t ri smallmonthly-pent,-tor betenee des.,.Contact Credit Manager, auplinPiano Company. 1402 North 12thSt., Paducah, Kentucky. iiii28e)
POLIO AND 8 OtHER DREADEDdiseases protection. For only $10per year for family. GallowayInsurance Agency, West SideCourt Square, Murray, Ke. (ju30p)
WANTED TO BUY."'
WANT TO BUY CONSOLE RAD-io-phonograph combinatiee PreferZenith, 1312 Mein, phone 892-J.S. L. Key. iju30101
NANCY 
THERE'S PROF.FLOOG-LE THE
ASTRONOMER
ABNER
API 1S-64'1-Pt-HAM
T'ANINOUNCE,THISCR/TTER IS A-GONNABE MAR 
WIFE-
FORREM 
-
ROOM FURNISHED Apartment. Close in. Apply 505Maple. 
(ju28p)
SMALL FURNEHED APART-ment, newly decorated. AvailableJuly 1. Couple preferred. Mrs.Mayme Randolph, 505 Poplar.
(ju28c)
THREE ROOM APARTMENT UN-furnished. All modern conveni-ences including electric heat. Im-mediate possession. Call 1845 orvisit Mrs. Cora Grahaer about 1mile West of town on the LynnGrove Road to look. I may becontacted here Tuesday, June 29.Carmon Graham. iju28c)
I Too Late to Classify
SPECIAL ON FANS 
-
 ONE 18-inch and one 22
-inch, Robbins andMyers, five year guaraelee, twospeed reversible. They are the bestyou can have in wincow fans.Also one one tun Fedders roomir conditioner, as special price.See Allred Duncan anytime thismonth. Call 1680.
farm factsFOR KENTUCKY FOLKSby Wm. C. JohnstoneAGRICULTURAL REPRESENTATIVEKENTUCKY BANKERS ASSOCIATION
JULY -
 1964GOOD FARMING is no longerJust a year by year operation 
-It is continuous. It carries overfrom year to year. Todey's plansand programs influence eecome forseveral years to come. Take to-bacco, for instance just aswe finish setting this yeer's cropthe experts tell us tq start prepa-ration of the 1955 plant be. It'sa good idea, too, because we canpretty well eradicate 'wild fire'if we can keep the infection outof the plant beds. Fine resultsare being obtained by disking theold plant beds, fertilizing themand sowing a rather heavy rateof soybeans. The beans are turn-ed under about September I. andthe beds sterilized for the .nextyears tobacco crop. Mid
-July isnot too late for soybeees so ityou have not already done it whynot try this plan of cantrollingwild fire.
SUMMER SEEDING et Alfalfais another timely activity whichwill pay off for years to come.August seedings usually give fineGUARD PATROLS PHENIX CITYar.
•
NATIONAL GUARDSMEN carrytrig carbines patrol streets of Phenix
ety, Ala. as the hunt goes on for killer of Albert L. Patterson,
reform Dere)cratic nominee for attorney generaL The neon signs
you see usually beckon a throng of fun-seekera. (international,/
results, but in order to conservemoisture and to obtain a firm seedbed, seed bed preparaticia shouldstart well in advance of sowing.So, for more hay, silage or pas-tures next year start your alfalfapregram NOW. Soil teets comefirst; then if lime is needed Itcan be spread early and mixedwell with the soil. Phosphate andpotash ean be added at seedingtime which comes as soon afterAugust 10 as possible.
Also, if old fields of alfalfa havenot been fertilized latele, now isa good time for top dressing them.Low yields, winter heaving andthinning stands can often be over-came by the liberal use of phos-phate and potash with 20 lbs ofborax per acre. In one recent ex-periment a heavy application ofpotash, on a soil high in phosphateincreased the alfalfa yield from2100 up to 8300 pounds per acre.
ARE YOUR SOILS AVERAGE!Last year the College Agricul-ture received reports irons over37 thousand soil tests made in99 Kentucky counties. fifty-eightper cent of these were stronglyor moderately acid, showing theneed for 2 or more tons of limeper acre; 52,;„ were medium tolow in phosphate and 65e:7 weremedium to low in potash , Profit-sole farming just simply cannotbe cione'on such soils without theliberal use of the needed plantfoods. It's always the rieht tireto test soils and apply neededlime and fertilizer. 
-
GOOD VARIETIES PAY OFF.This year has been a goai one tosee "the improvements broughtabout by plant breeders with new
_Yallebas. 1.have recently had .0.1-casion to compare Vito Wheat,Kenbar Barley, and Atlantic andAndrew oats with old varieties.The difference was outstending. -in some' cases amounting to 50"1,higher yield for the new varieties.They also had stronger .F.,17411W andgreater resistanee to disease. Alittle difference in the cost ofseed amounted to a great differ-ence in yield and gpality.
COLD "HOT' MONEYCRAWFORDSVILLE, led. RP '-A burglar broke into the ClaudeHester home and escaped with a"cool" $.50. The money had beenstored in a deep freeze
PAGE FIVE
PAGE T
OLDHAM COUNTY MAN-
 
-GROWS BIG ALFALFA
What alfalfa will produce whengrown on fertile soil can be seenon Harvey Bowling's farm in Old-ham county, reports County AgentChester L. Brown. The first cut-ting was almost 36 inches high andproduced about two tuns of hayan acre. 
•Mr. Bowling said the field hadbeen in tobacco four years andwas manured along with an appli-cation of 1,000 pounds per acre of6-8-6 fertilizer. Twenty pounds ofAtlantic alfalfa seed was inoculat-ed and seeded with (fee bushelof oats per acre in April, 1953.The field was tested for lime,phosphate and potash prior toseeding and found to be high inall three.
A cover crop was turned underand the field disked three timesand cultipacked after seeding.This was the first cutting takenfrom the field. Mr. Bowling saidthat he plans to put 100 poundsof potash on after the first cutting.He said that even though thepotash was high when seeded thealfalfa removed large amounts andthat he wanted to keep the supplyhigh. Applying potash after the.first or second cutting and keepingthe supply high will help keepthe stand of alfalfa for a longerperiod of time.
NEAR MISSBRIDGEPORT, Conn. MS 
-
 Amaintenance worker at a hospitalthrew a hammer at a flock ofbirds on the roof. The hammermissed the birds, and shattered awindshield on a nearby automo-bile.
Ready Mixed
Concrete
Pour It
The Easy
Way and Save
norm-
Have us simplify your
concrete work with a
load of precision-mixed
cement . . . prepared toyour order at a saving.
Murray Ready-Mix Co.
Phone 1226 Coldwatet
Road
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-Other movie players were trues-
toned about MiS3 Simmons' sugges-
tion, but they were not so cour-
ageous. Many warily 'Anted out
they may be on a cigatette corn-
patty's television show vene day.
Anne Baxter became known as
the first lady cigar smoker ifs
Hollywood when she prised two
years aeo far a photogreph with
a gtogie. The resulting clamor,
however, alarmed her. Today she
clernmesl__up eiseth "no cemment."
Movie queen Gene Terney put
in heieword, however, on women's
future smelting habits: "Cigars are
horrible! Women nevR will smoke
them."
•
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
11•11011111111•11Miss Manon Crawford
Hostess For Woman's
Association Meeting
Miss Manon Crawford was hos-
tess for the June meet ne of the
Woman's Association of the Cot-
lee Presbyterian Church held at
her home in Lynn Grove on Tues-
day evening at eight o'clack.
The chairman. Mrs. T. C. Vena-
ble. opened the rneetir.e by the
--reeding -or the eighth chapter of
Psalms. followed by the group
repeating the Lard's Prayer.
During the business sesaion. Mrs.
e T. C. Clack was appohned secre-
tary of National Missions, replac-
ing Miss Lydia Weihing. who is
leaving town, Mrs. W. .E'''Aesch
bacher was elected delearate to
attend Synodical in Danville July
20. 21. and 22.
The program was on the sub-
ject, "Within These Boaters" and
was given by Mrs. Herber. Helper!
It was 'an interesting discussion of
Spanish speaking peoples of Amer-
ica and the migrant working
farrelies.
-Even though they are Poor and
pushed about. God loves there
Mrs. Halpert said. -and ties is the
feundation of Protestantism. Pro-
testant missions are needed and
ia-eleomed, was the Information
given by Mrs. Halpert.
The chairman introduced the
Presbyterial president. M-r. Paul-A
Johnson of Padecah. Johnson
led the group in singing "Blessed
Be The Tie That Binds." She gave
a brief outline of the duties of
Presbyeerial officers, and stressed
the importance of having an in-
tereseng and complete ptogxam at
each local meetirg.
Fifteen members _esed two visi-
tors, Mrs Johnson 'aed Mrs. Joel
Crawford, enjoyed the meeting.
During the social hove lovene
refreahmente were served by the
hostesa leek Crawford. .sr sted by
Mrs. J eel Chwford.
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-1N
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Dean Martin and Jerry
Lewis in
"THE CADDY"
with Donna Reed
-
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
PERSONALS
--
Mrs. Kirk Pool left Sunday for
St. Louis, Mo., to attend the thirty
fifth anniversary celebratien of the
National Federation of the Busi-
ness and Professional Women's
Club at the Jefferson Hotel. Mrs.
Pool is a delegate of tee Murray
club and will be accompanied by
Mee Kethryn Peden of Hopkins-
ville, first vice presideet of the
state federation.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Saunders
and their daughter. Miss LaRue
Saunders of St. Louis, Mo., wha
is spending the summer here,
have returned from a ten days'
vacation with their sons and fam-
ilies. Fred Saunders an ! Mr. and
Mrs. Billye Joe Saunders and
daughter. Cindy. of Cleetanomea.
Tenn., and their daugh•er. Mrs
Margaret Sue Saunders et Mont-
go.rery. Ala. Mrs Saunders and
daughter -returned to Murray with
them for a visit here.
C a0t . and Mrs ": R. Sammons
and family left Friday-. for their
home id' Waco. Texas aeear, a two
weeks' visit with his pare:kts, Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Sammons, West
Main Street, and other relatives
and friends.
• • • •
Mrs Richard L. Vaughn, Jr,
left Freday for her horre in Bir-
mmigham. Ala. after jeirertg her
brother. T R Sammons and family
here for a weekend visit with
her parents Mrs. Vaughe who ii
Bridal Luncheon Held
At The Crawford Home
For Miss Chambers
Mrs Donald Crawford and Mrs.
George Freeman ,entertatr ed with
a delightfully pl:.nned luncheon
at the home of the f n-mer in
Lynn Grove on Wedneseiay after-
noon at one o'clock.
The special ; (Evasion was in
compliment to Miss Martha Lou
Chambers of Benton. July 10th
bride-elect of Lieutererit Jim
Jones of Lis Vegas. Nevada.
The table was (Aerial/ with 3lovely linen cloth and centered
with a gorgeous arrangement of
yellow and white daisies. Miss
Chambers was presentee with a
corsage of daisies and a Leen
wedding gift by the hostesses.
Places were marked fir Mrs.Glenn Ford in Joel Crawford. Ws. Cleie Butter-"PLUNDER OF THE SUN" was-tn. Mrs James Key. Mrs. }jar-with Diana Lynn smd ris Chambers. Mrs W H SolomonPatricia Medina Mrs. ciipon Key, Mrs Tuners
Chambers of Benton, the honoree
and the hostesses.
Taylor Motor Co.
Now Offers You
Complete Body
Repair Service
J. D. Robinson is on hand to give you a fair estimate
Try us first. No need to.put up with faded colors
or dented fenders.
Come In Today For a Free Estimate
Taylor Motor Co.
e
4th and Poplar
- Phone 1000
.1
. - .
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the for-ner Saralee Sammeens made
the trip. while her hushed was
an a southern business t-ip.
• • • •
John Burnett Taylor, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John G. Taylor has en-
tered summer school at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. Lexington, to
complete his s•udies nneard an
electrical engineering degree.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. le Williams and
daughter, Mrs. Irwin Herrman and
children Lucy. Linda, Ricky, and
Linda, were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jetnes C. Williams. South
Thirteenth street
Installation Service
Held By B&PW Club
At Breakfast Meet
The Business and Prafessional
Women's Club held its Jerre meet-
ing at the Murray Woman's Club
House with a breakfas and an
installation service for the new
officers.
Mrs. Kirk Pool as a state antler
conducted the impressive candle-
light installation servree Officers
installed were Mrs. Mason Ross.
president; Miss Lorene Swann, vice
president: Miss Vivian Hale. treas-
urer': Mrs. Phillip Mitchell, cor-
responding secretary; Mrs. Madelle
Talent, recording secretary.
An original poem written be
Miss Anglee Martin was read by
Miss Evelyn •Linn who was a
guest for the special mec ing.
In charge of the arzergements
for the meeting were Mrs. J. I.
Hosick and members of rer com-
mittee.
Mrs. E. D. Davidson
Entertains Hobby
Club On Thursday
Mrs. E D. Deridson. :101 Paris
Street. Camden. Tenn.. the former
Mrs. Fred Schultz a Murray. •en-
tertained with a luncheen at her
lovely home on Thursday.
The guests included members of
the Hobby Club of nlerray of
which the hostess was a former
member.
The dining table held a pretty
arrangement of American Beauty
roses which fell from a white milk
glass container.
Presert were Mrs Talmadgs
Robinson of Camden. Tern. Mss.
A r Doran. Mrs Mareen Wrather,
Miss Jessie Sherman. Mi. Marvin
Felton. Mrs. Greg Miner. Mrs.
Chesley Butterworth. Mrs. Charles
T Schutz. and the haste's'.
Device Will
knsli er Phone
For You
The Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company has a new
automatic telephone answer:ng de-
vice wheh will answer yeur tele-
phone when you are aeey from
your office.'
This new device elineretes the
loss of calls which mieht occur
while you are away The customer
need only dictate an aneweting
announcement prior to leibving his
office. The machine reords the
announcement and it can be about
30 seconds in length. .
A typical announcement might
be: -This is .the Jones Company.
MA.in 2-1234. Your call is being
answered mechanically by an
Automatic Anew/en/1g Service.
Please leave your name. telephone
number and your message. We will
call you. Steil Liking at the fie:
tone signal and you may continue
talking until the secord
You have about twenty-eight sec-
onds to record your message.
Please 'peak clearly-. Anyone cal-
ling the Jones Cerpany would be
greeted with this annourcement.
This answering device w.11 record
'about 20 messaees of 21 seconds'
duration. The machine can be
adjusted to provide anyeakind of
' answer that the office "ants to
• leave for incoming calls. When yea%
I return to the office and' get all
of the messages that have come
in while you have been gene, you
can erase all of the mesniges from
the machine and have your re-
corder ready for later use.
The device weighs about 44
pounds, it is. 14 inches wide 15ei
inches long and 7 inches ereh.
TRAFFI( hIERMONS
AVON. Conn -- 
— Mini-
sters of the three local churches
skipped the usual Bible sermon
one week and preached traf fi_
safety instead.
11D
Social Calendar
Monday. June ; 22
The Protemus Homemaliers Clete
will meet with Mrs. Themas Lee
Armstrong at two o'clock
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will hold its general meeting atthe church at seven
-thirty o'clock.
•
• • •
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the cabin of Mrs. Maurice
Crass for a potluck dineen Thegroup will leave Murray about
nine-thirty o'clock. Each memberis to take a covered dish.
Tuesday, June 29
The Suitt:earns of the FivePoint Baptist Mission Neill meet
at the Eaptist Student Center atthree-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, une 30
The J. N. Williams chapter ofthe United Daughters 'of the Con-federacy will have a si.ver tea
at the home of Mrs W. S. Swann,703 Main Street, feom four to
eight o'clock in the afternoon and
evening. The publie is cordially in-
vited to attend.
• •
Safety Measure
For Fuel Is
Announced 5.
Turnpike Bonds
To Be Delivered
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Four Ken-
tucky officials, will del, vet' $33.-
500,000 worth of turnpike revenue
bonds this week to brokers at theChemical Bank and Trust Corn-deny in New York—but %ill not
return with any physical cashin return.
Instead the proceeds from the
sale of the, bond issue will bek placed to credit of the Kentucky
Turnpike Bond Fund in a Louis-
ville bank through appropriate
credits issued by Federal Reserve
Banks. Then, the proceeds of the
sale--$37,865.750—will be eabjeet to
check in the Kentucky bank nam-
Frankfort. Ky. — Hauling of liq-
uefied petroleum gas cylinderslarger than 20 pounds will belimited to licensed dealers and
servicemen after June 3a. it was
announced today by State FlreMarshal J. T. Underwood Jr.. in
an effort "to promote safety
through proper handling of the
fuelWhen the State's liquefied pe-troleum gas regulations were re-
vised some months ago. <pal '
were given until July 1 to /es- .
continue cash and carrs sale of Ibottled gas beyond the 20 pound ;
 
_
. INO WHOA
ATLANTA. Ga. — 
— Pine
Hill Stables was sued for $50,000damages because it was alleged to
have guaranteed one of its horse-,
would halt at the command.
"Whoa-
 Sue Lord, 17, was in-jured while riding the aeirniii be-
cause it failed to do e
ed in the trust indenturc-to pay
bills and costs incidental to con-
struction' of the tulepike.
For that matter, the bonds are
not being taken to New York for
delivery either. They -were printed
there. The signatures of Commts-
sinner of Highways W. T. Curler
and Secretary of State Charles
K. O'Connell will be affixed them
before the bonds' are delivered.
In addition to Curtin and O'Con-
nell. Assistant Attorney General
J. k Ferguson and M. W. Tinder,
executive essistant to Cetein, will
go along to assist in expediting
the transaction—involving a lot of
money, yet none of it handlei
physically by any of them It's the
largest single financial transaction
in the history of the Sate Gov.
ernment.
PLUNGED DOWN 900-FOOT SLOPE
WILLIAM SLAKE, 26. injured critically when his auto plungeddown a 900-foot slope below Los Ange!es Crest highway. ishoisted up on a stretcher by a forestry crew which labored anhour and a half to save him. Blake, from Palmdale, Calif.. tookpluso when his auto was in collision. (Infernaitorsai Soundphoto)
'SOMETHING BORROWED, SOMETHING BLEW'
WHAT COULD be snore irritating than a Ax like this, thinks bridegroom Marvin Hirschorn, nodoubt, as he changes a flat on La car while brele Myrna Farber waves traffic around them In• • Brooklyn, N.Y. 
(Internattorrat Soundphoto)
PILOTLESS BOMBER MADE FOR ASSEMBLY ON FIELD
- • ..•,:alar-.•••-•11a...1
gra ,
A U. S. AIR FORCE B-61 Matador pilotless bomber is shown In Baltimore in procr,s of twig assem-bled "on the field," the first time In history of the aircraft Industry that a combat type aircraft hasbeen built In sections for field assembly. Left photo shows the seven major parts as separate units,as they are shipped. Right photo shows the Matador roaring away from its launcher. It Is firedfrom the "world's smallest airport," a highly mobile roadable launcher. (International)_
**•••• 
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Women May
Go For
Pipe Smoking
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
-HOLLYWOOD Di — Jaen Siet-
emons bravely came r:h today
with the predictio' at current
research on cigare smeking will
turn women, including helrelf, into
pipe smokers. 
_
Tire English born dramatic
actress of many a staid costume
epic said she thought the Amer-
ican Cancer Society's report on
cigarette smoking to the American
Medea] Associetien convention
this week would affect women's
future tebacca habits. .
Only a "very few" women vi e
give up the stoking hebit -cone
pletely, in her opinion. ICigars she sniffed, are rot very
feminine ae a supplement to cig-
arettes. That leaves pipes..
Would Be Fun •
"I think it would be treat fur.
to smoke a small pipe and if it
becomes the style I will get one
of these curved Sherlock Hobbes
pipes.- said the actrese • as she
fluffed the curls she weirs in 3
Napoleonic film, "Desiree'. at 20th
Century Fox sti dio.
"I understand that in this c
95 DRIVE-IN
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Lucille Ball and Desi Arnaz
in
"THE LONG, LONG
TRAILER"
with Marjorie Main and
Keenan Wynn
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
Extra Double Feature
"EAST OF SUMATRA"
in technicolor
starring Jeff Chandler and
Marilyn Maxwell
Plus
"WOMAN THEY ALMOSTtry during the war' with Hill ••. , LYNCHED" •
Lea-small pipes 'became fashionable. s, Brian Donlevy
with John Lund, Joan 
t'
when cigarettes were rationed.
And Danish women as well as
some in other -countries' often
smoke pipes and cigars."
So far she hasn't bought a briar
or a meerschaum she said. but
"recently I've cut Ift9in two packs
to four eithettes a day."
• One Beverly Hills tobacconist
said he's getting ready for Miss
Simmons' business. Ht's had "sev-
eral inquiries" from ladies who
want a feminine type pipe.
No Lipstick Smear •
A New Y urk maitufacturer.
Wally Frank, plans to make 3
-milady's pipe". red stemmed slipei It marks won't show. and
Id bleed of pipe tobacco.
e p ec. I I
VISTA $250.00
Also $100 to 2475
Wedding Ring $12.50
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phont 193-J
.712/217_1272/2TA
deserres complete,
professional
corerage
Let our profes.
sional camera
prevene tli
memory of tli
once•ima•lifet iine
\ event. We'll be
A pleased to explain
our complete•
Wedding bet% ice.
wells & wrather
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance ServiceEquipped With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
'7TM FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOW
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Vittorio John touts
\GASSMAN{RICSON.CALHERNlif
On The ,
wInE.visioN SCREEN! .
TUESDAY
and WED.
- LAST TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY
Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis in
"MONEY FROM
HOME"
Ate
CAPITOL
.Humphrey Bogart
in "TREASURE OF
SIERRA. MADRE"
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